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What future
for the Lynx
now?

by CriTtsltna Eisklne

THE fuluic of the Lynx
compuLer is in jeopardy-

Manufacturer Campulers

convene a meeling of credll

on June Blh.

Although the company has

not ceased trading. 24 mem-
bers of staff — over half the

employees — were made re-

dundant last week.
Managing director Sianley

Giarles said. "The company
ieeking additiunui

finance

: party has c

n offer

"it is llhedirec-

:veryone'5 twhalf that

owners arc found for the pro-

ject in the period between now
and the creditors' meeting."

Geoff Sore. Technical direc-

tor of Campuiers Ltd, added,

"In my opinion, the Lynx will

continue — the project isn't

dead yel. and the company is

aciively looking for means for

Dragon joins
MSX bandwagon
DRAGON Data i!

The company will be the first

UK manufacturer to acquire a

licence for the MSX system.

At Ic n olher Eun
lanufacturers

to be negotiating with systems
house Microsoft for MSX li-

cences — including the Dutch
electronics ^anl Philips, which

is soon expected lo announce it

will adopt (he system.

Dragon's new machine will

have MK Ram, a Z8I) proces-

dnvc unit. And Dragon will

work hard to get the machine

out into shops like Boots be-

fore the first of the Japanese

MSX machines makes its debut

here in September,

Commented Dragon's Ma-
naging director Brian Moore:

-MSX could well dominate

major sections of the home
computer market and compari-

sons with VHS and video re-

corders can be readily drawn."

Said Dragon's Kevin Sle-

phensi "Our view at the mo-
ment is that MSX is [he way we
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June will be dominated by shows this

year. The Consumer Eleclronics Show
in Chicago will be followed in short

order by the Commodore Show in

Hammersmith and the Computer Fair

in Earls Court.

There are no intimalions ol any
astounding new machines or periphe-

rals, but there should be some new
software on display. Commodore,
which announced the 264 at Las

Vegas in January - but has sat on it

ever since, should at least announce
its plans for the next six months.

July and August are iraditionally

rather lean months for the computer
industry, but sales usually start in

earnest in September as companies
gear themselves up for the Christmas

boom.
Competition is likely to intensify in

the latterthirdoflhe year, with Amslrad
and the MSX companies all trying to

grab a slice of the lucrative micro
market. The pressure will also affect

software firms, some of whom are

already suffering from the current sur-

feit of software sitting in warehouses
around the country.

It is difficult to predict exactly what
shape the micro market will be in six

months trom now, but the indications

are that users will have a wider choice

than ever before,

Tlme-a-Climt>erforthe Spectrum is next

week's star game by Alan Jarvts — a

mountaineering challenge. Scale the

migtity peaks and admire the changing

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

o Populer Compvlrng v/eekry. s
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^.^^ Experience CDS
Educationalprograms

^ A thought stimulating
game for all the famtty
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find the missing
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GEC McMichael, Diagon's

msrkcting arm, declined lo

the possibility ol

waciag the MSX
indard. So far. eigtil of Ja-

oplcd for

it will be bundLing the Dragon

packs'. Bolh include a data

recorder — one with Logic3's

Basic Tutor package, tbc other

Camputers
continued from page 1

offer last weeli via ils sol-

iciloTs which would reinstate

the staff and set out a Gve year

plan for tbc compaoy. Its solici-

tors, Tuiuer Kenneth Brown.

on the situation, and directors

cuiarly in France and Scandi na-

via. UK -iales have been disap-

pointing. It is thought that Ihit

has been a major Eactor ui

Camputers' financial crisis.

MSX agree
on disc
format

It is to be the Sony 3'/iau:b

format. Said Toshiba's Chris

Greet— instigator of the UK'i
MSX working party — "The
1 -anch formal has been Lho-

sea as the disc standard for

MSX — whith mil ensutt

compaubihiy for MSX disc

The T^nth drives wjll run

MiLtoiqfi 5 MSX dtsc opera
Img svilem MSX DOS MSX
DOS IS daid compatible with

MS-DOS meaning that IBM

MSX michme Thi. s«sttm

31MAY-flJUNE19M

Valhalla goes US
VALHALLA, I :g s^llws Spearu.

Ae on !he Comma
onfidcnlly

A praduclion version it atmosi finished, ivilh only minor

of the game are the same as the Speclrum version. Legend regard

the 64 edition as slightly superior.

"Obviously tve've been able lo do more in lema of colour

-.sfor, chara.

backgrounds" said Legend's John Peel. "We've also speeded up

the aelion ofihe game — more happens sooner— I think we're

gelling thai bit closer to our objective of a compuler movie.

"

In what is believed lo be ail unprecedented move. Legend has

insured ilself, reportedly willi Commercial Union — for up lo

£2.5m, to combat Ihe 'Slat Vlsrssyndrome'— pirated copies ofthe
game reaching Ihe shops before the official version. The figure

reflects anticipated sales in Ihe US Mihenadisc version ofthegame is

issued there at Clirislmas. One of the companies believed to be

involved in Ihe American deal is video and iv giant CBS.

OL board ^''°' ^E"^'"^'" '^ unllkely to

M in take place until Sinclaif has
for sale? mJ <,„, ai „, ™, ol
THE processor board from the dehvery problems.

QLmaywclIbcavailableinthc Sinclair has yet to send out

not too distant fuluie for saie lo all the machines to cuslomets

other systems builden. given end of April deaiilines

Sinclair Research and GST for delivery.

ComputerSyStems, basedneai Those few customers who
Cambridge, are currently ne- have so far received machines

gotiating prices, quantity and are still wailing lo receive co-

delivery dales, althou^ the pies of the Basic manual.

a week's

The decision of the MSX
companies lo adopt a 3Winch
disc standard is a blow to

I-iitachi. which had hoped thai

inch system might he

> the

under MSX DUS
also CP/M compatible

le first MSX micros with

units arc expected lo go on

Said Hllac

dard is a fund

Ihe thinking behindMSX am
is inevitable that one of us has
to lose out. Certainly it is not a

problem though. We will

conform lo whatever is adop-
ted as the disc standard."

Hitachi's 64K MSX micro -
Ihe MB-H60I —will go on sale

in Ihe UKin September, priced

legal precedent for software

copyright-

Commented GOSH chair-

man Nick Alexander, "All we
have to do now is linda suitable

case to fight— and believe m
there are plenty of deserving

Donations
welcome
YOU can now dona

mounting a special appeal in

June and July for any person-

al computer software from
either individuals or manufac-

turers and teiaileis. The games
can be donated at any oni

Oxfam's 650 shops in

New machine
from Atari
ATARI has launched a i

video games machine in the US
called the 7800 Prosyslen

With advanced cutour ^

phics. the machine will play

any game cartridge designed

tot the Atari 2600 video
computer. It can also be expan-

ded, with a full-stroke key-

board, into nn introductory

computer. In addition. Atari

also unveiled 13 new games
designed for the 7800 Pro-

So far there is no price

available for Ihe machine at
"~

isnolknownifit will besot

the UK.

Design change
DK TRONIC'S has n

of ic

ful add-on keyboard (or tl

Spectrum so that it works wii

Interface 1 and Microdrivcs.

The unit costs £45. Details

from DK 'Tromcs, Unit

Shire Hill Industrial Esti

Saffnan Waldcn, Esse*.



MAKE GREATGAMES..
Gaiactics unique GAMES DESIGNER cassette /^ °**Ly

for the unexpanded VIC 20, only £9.95 /i-3
i

including post and packing '

*No Programmlne experience Needed *

With the GAMES DESIGNER you make your own machine code games.
You can design all the Graphics, Screen layouts, Theme tunes, Explosions.
Sound effects. Player speed. Alien speed, Skill level, Personalised game

credits. Scoring values. Keys used. Number ot lives, Intelligence of aliens.— wfiats more no programming experience needed.
Also includes 3 sample games:-

KANGA, ZVON and KRA2Y MAZE.



Poignant
response

Xtf II readers of uhal could be

ii quile serious "bug" in Ihe

Sinduii ZX Spcctrum'ZX In-

tu'o ZX Speciium filled wiih

4KK Ram, ZX Imerface 1 and

one ZX Mitrodfive, Whilst

appeaton ihe screen, sunilat

Ihe Ntm-lian Wind cffec

H-tiich plagues all Spectru

[ suspecl thai Ihi; new effect

due to a decoding pioblem in

e ZX Interface I ULA. be-

witnessed ih^ effect and some
m;iv knov, the actual reaun tot

tl. in cither case, I am sure

further coiccspondence on ihis

p3t;e wiiuld be most tvc Iconic

and useful,

Alan Tumbull
Cheshire

Microdrive
options

Itwo Icuers published in

PCW. May 3,

Ian Ferguson wrole about
using [he Brother EP2I and
Tmn-ord 2 as pan of a word-

proct-ssing package. These iwo
form pun of my package but it

may be helpful to add. for

those with Interface I and pos-

sibly Micrmlrivelsj, that the

EP2: works with no problems

with the KS232 buili imo ihc

Inlerfai^e I — no additional

imerface is requircil.

Uncommonly, buth Sinclair

uiid Brother have complied

with the siiindard. and so the

Sinclair lead just plug^ into Ihc

printer ,ind vuuVe off. The
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blame here lies al Sindaii's

door) is that, apart from alpha-

numeric chariicters. Sinclair's

character sel does nol comply
with Ibc ASH standard whilst

Helpfully. Brother publishes

in its character sel in a table al

ihcbackoflhetnanual.theHei
values of each character. Don'l
worry about Hex conversion:

jusl look for the Hex equiva-

lent in the Sinclair manual and

This doesn't work for some
characters, eg, the £-sign which

happens to be graphics-M.

Tidword uses graphics charac-

leis for printer controls, but for

others there is no problem.

using Ihe "B" slream by adding

condibonals in your basic piro-

gram for commanly used non-

standard characters.

On Ihe question of paper. 1

have found that Ihc best and

Brother thermal paper bought

on a roll. The ribbons are very

costly and. with the roll, you
use jusl the length ofpaper you
require. 1 have also found that

the type isbolderand it doesn't

fade as Ihe single sheets lend

The question of the word-

piocesstng package leads me
on Ihe David Lowe's letter.

Lucky owners of Microdrives

will find thai with Ihc package
described above. lexl files are

quicklysBved and relrieved. A
professional package indeed.

Tasman software are one of Ihc

few far-sighied houses thai as-

sist Iheircuslomersin using Ihe

hardware Ihey have to iis hjll

(Campbell systems is another).

This is because Ihey not only

encourage and facilitate the

making of back-up cotHes of

your valuable software, but

also, by providing useful notes,

allow you 10 use your Micro-
drives as you intend Ihem to be
used when you ordered ihem.
Of course software houses

have the right to protect Iheir

piracy is concerned, bul their

customers also have rights. Ha-
ving spent a fortune on soft-

ware, probably more than on
my hardware, I have Ihe right

to use that software as I deem

money by copying and selling

pirated software: the law of the

land should cater for that, but I

software is not immediately

compatible, (and 1 support his

plea for magazines lo comment
on compatibility), there is vir-

tually no software that cannot

be Iransferted— in spite of the

efforts of software houses and
the ihoughllessncss of Sinclair.

Happy Microdriving.

John Ashplani

30 Grrsham Close

Enfield

Middi
Anyone who owns a ZX Micro-

drive will wanr Id pul iheir

cassette soltwan on to mkro-
drive CBiiiidge id speed up

Bundles
of letters

Obviously, you have been

kindenough to publish our

ad: the postm . . . (oops! what

a giveawayl) posiperson has

bees Eranlically shovelling let-

ters into the school letter-bos

for the past few days, which

goes lo show you do have

readers aged 11-15.

Before 1 .start answering

Ihem. 1 only wanted to thank

F J Baynard

Section 'Palamaiique

College Pierre Dubois

77 Rue Viaor Boissel

53017 Laval

More
hints

llecter just to prove lo me that

you read all the letters sent in

by readers. This is my third,

I have been buying PCW for

over a year now and thir^k it is

great, especially the Adven-
ture Comer. But. 1 would like

to see a few more program
hints and tips.

19 Scafell Way
Clifion Ell

Third lime lucky.

Back to
front
¥l^hilst finding tf

joyable.lnowFindth

you please tell me if there is a

book of similar problems avai-

PS If such a book is available.

[ will still buy your magazine

Dare Hopkim
5 Wildbroak

Pon Talbo'

Well Glamorgan

Tbe book thai snms ide^y
sotted to your needs is Bminifa-

sen for Basic Computert by

GiHilDn Lee, who sets the puz-

lle al the back of PCW each

week. The book costs £4.95 and

is published by SMva, 4 Church
Lobe, Noatnich. Cheshire.

Desk query

As a part of my 'A' level

design course I am desig-

ning a computer desk/work

t am writing to ask your rca-

from a computer desk,' As I

wilt be designing, making and
possibly selling Ihe design of

this desk. I would be very

graleful for any ideas.

S Plenderleilh

Kiriibie Kendal School

Lound Road
Kendal LA9 7EQ
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Air Sea Battle
stay alive for as long as possible with this strategy game (or Spectrum 16/48K by Gary Burrows

This
I of t

s a Blrategy game for eilfier model must ensure that you nave enough money
le Spoclrum. The idea is to stay lo buy tood and waler as well as tanks,

velor as many months as possible, while warallips and jet lighters. You start with a
ider constant attack by enemy forces out given amount and can incraase your mo-
destroy your people. As Itie leader you ney by building mineral sites and oil rigs

idthenselljngyourminerslsandw Ifyou

ive no tanks etc. to defend yot^sct ih

a enemy will destroy your oil rigs a

POPULARCOMPOTlNGWEeKLV
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=1 El? t.tfi,-i.x",iii'-ur.r „

ve jbivJ: units*: pkini pri

see PRINT PRINT TRB 6;"VBlUe
UBb«r 1B>"- LET t»--Th. tntmv r« '|Sj"pRINfj '»»INT^~VOJ._C.J^..J ,

"il^nlS tS'lf ' f 1!'^ ' ;si^ u^l'Tn"*
'

a3 D^n dV18#14-I : FOfl V «1. TO 2:
RERO v»: LET b9[vJ-va: NEXT V
B* PJM •(B>. ?CIB V"i TO 9: LET

6B BORE>eR B. POPEH 7: CL.S a?a LCT b(Vl =b1Vl -= LET tH-=l.Vf
tl«r): PRINT : PRINT " OR": PPU?

.ill ;fc'hffis:"liv?i:-"' "oSIVSSn'i, '!nk s, print rt ..

f.J,lr:si!i!!„?5s;^;";h.T5iw IsAs^S^!.J';"*;iTI 1
ET'tlsT-bCal tinT'^'lRNO°*i?7T5S79)

or attac» bu ;; ; i : LET__v-irfT (PNC-

"^B FOR v-1 TO S: LRT a(V»-. IV) 'sea PRINT : PBIhfT- RT 4,1; "YOU h
flva -ialvl; INK ft;" "iodv)

76 FOR vSl TO a; ir alwJMOB T
HEN LET POHROtdhn- lRNI>Ilfltl>l

3afl PRI^^ rt 6,1; "enter the ni>«
b<r ^ou .i.h to u*. to stop t

"^^I"-?? i'ljf^il^UH^El?*^^^ T
3BS IF a[vl->B THEN PRINT : PRIN
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381 PRINT : PRUSE EBB: PRINT -
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3aa LET r-INT tRNDlie*!) tc: PRI
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^|-:-^
'aea print : pRI^rT me »; -vev ha
VB -iaivl. PRIKT -• PRIKT TfW »;

:RDUE
3ES BEEP . S d w ' NFXT V

I J* on Z<B THEN GO TO SIB

III INK l:|!>niNT: PRINT " VO

364 IF v*«"n" THEN STOPase Beep .aE,i4: bcep .s,ia
t^'^o'^^g h^r "• ^""" "-^ ^-

gl? b^N^"? PRINT TRO .B..„.v,

ill DRTR "F^od-^-uatSr-^-Stt Ii
ghters",'-Uar»hip»","T»nli»","Tfue
"."6i V rlB»","Mln«rats","Oil"
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Stell Softwar
for top quality programs

A Captains Badge is youn
Free with each Identikit

Program. An Admirals Badge is yours
"

Free with each Maths^"
Invaders Program, f

Spectrum 48K, BBC B.'ElecIron.Coramodorefrl.

Identikitis an idealintrodudlon to the ctirnpiitGrfat your children. Allyou

nave 10 do is use just two keys lo select all tlie features you want to build

upalace. Whenyouhavemadelheface.youca
wnggle the nose, blink the eyes, smile, trown. etc,

liUTHSHIVADERSSpectriim16/4aK,BBCB/Elenron.CommDdore84.

Atari ProvideSexoeilentniDtivation 10 learn simple arithmetD. Subjects

covered areaddilion, subtraction, mulfi plication and division. The invaders

are coming down the screen towards you. Load your gun with the right

answer to their question ana lire it al them before they iandonyou. Superb

graphics and sound plus a range of difficulty levels lo suit any age, maks

thisa lavourile with every ctiild.

A Penny For
Your Thoughts

jSlI// MiCROQUEST"'^ APPLICATION FORM
Complete Iti

o( your employers"

Actually M

E1 ,000 (0 be prBCise, ft you can

and original use o( microelectronics.
MK;roQiiesl lE organised jointly by

Williams S. Glyn's Bank and MAP, the
Departmsnl ot Trade and Industry's

clear descripti

Toelectrorlcs and eiplaining how it

tould tse implemenlea
The applications can tie literally for

aryttiing from musical instruments to
control systems (or mining machinery.

must be practical and

a 300 word' summary and ai

application form should be signed by
your employer, teacher or supf-'—

Send the completed form I

", vwiliams & Gl^n'!

But hurry. Enlnas for the
ontheSOtti

POPUUtRCOMPl/Tltra WEEKLY



Special Feature

A chip called Sam
)S his look at the microprocessor

Lastly, the Flag rsgister js a pic

imporlatit has happened. Flags \

I. like ai

so fanlaslic, what does It do?' The only

'nothing and evetylfiing'. On lis own, a

microprocessor can do nothing at all. It is a

kind of extremely fast Idiot. It requires

instructions in the form of a program. When

I and the computer can read

what we have written. In Flam we can also

erase the memory or change it if we wish.

So, how does the microprocessor under-

stand our Basic program? Well, the Rom
contains something called an interpreter.

This acts in the same way as :

would act if we wanted to talk ti

leprccessorslheFlag

given lo the n-

Coming out o

daylight again.

that it

s of voltages,

voltage a
voltage c

microprocessor is concerr

voltages. High and Low. is

to be programmed, and If

lerstand Basic. The
in comprehend is a

3 up of a high

s of connections looking

B legs. It IS through these connec
I the micrrprocessor can commu
th other chips. In fad, the eight bi

microprocessor c,

later, you will start wondering
icroprocessor does with all

ind lows and to figure thai out

10 k at what goes on inside the

ts a number on these lines

oiy location that corresponds
ir IS activated. Whatever is in

These highs and lows h

thing in a sensible order ana mis oraec is microprocessor s mack Pox. inside are a
called machine code. This consists of few other little boxes. Some of these are

instructions and infcrmaton coded Into like memory locations and are called regis-

what is called binary, which is made up of ters. There is another little box called the

ones and zeros, or highs and lows if you ALU or Arithmetic and Logic unit which has
prefer. Since these ones and zeros are not a register associated with it called the

called the Program Counter. In addition,

1^11 men iiac uiio there is a register called the Stack Pointer

place of tour binary and a register called the Flags register or

numbers. Don't forget that the micropto- Status register.

cesser cannot understand hexadecimal, it fl register is rather like a memory loca-

ls just a kind of humans shorthand and has tion. It can contain either eight or perhaps
"" ba converted lo binary by a program sixteen binary digits, or high and lows.

eight lir

The data bus can also carr/ a

from the processor to memory, so
way. The address bus is only o

There are control lines that coi

the microprocessor that serve Ic

other parts of the computer and there is

. This is

tell the 111

a circuit containing a quartz crystal II

usually runs at 2ru1agaherz or two million

times a second, providing pulses lo 11

microprocessor by which it can synchro-

called a monitor before ut going in'

When the manufacturer makes a micro-

processor, they publish the commands or

Nith the chip. These ins-

suflice

microprocessor

thai if a regist

binary.

Of c

Permanent memory
? computer, there ii

command
information coded into a binary number that

it must do something with. II the micropro-

cessor is given a command in the form of a
binary number, it will then fetch the piece of

m memory or

Basic langurage. Also in this program is all The things Ih

Ihe information that the microprocessor with data are fa

needs lo do all the things Ihal ^our subtract from i

change it atiout

nanufacturer puts il

ito unchangeable permanent memory cal-

sl Bom. This means Read Only Memory,
nd is just that. The microprocessor c

microprocessor.

tic Logic Unit and i

n told li

' inside the Arithme-

3 the

i
cannot be changed purpose registers

orerased.llthemicroprocessoristheheart mainly for storage, however temporary,
ol the computer, then this Rom Is Ihe brain, and the program counter is a register which
When we decide that we want lo program contains a number that is incremented or

the computer, we write out instructions in increased by one each lime something
Basic most of the time. Our instrucllons go happens. This tells the microprocessor
Into another kind ol memory called Ram. where lo look in memory for the next
This IS Random Access Memory whii -

- -
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finished, the general the microprocessors

nicroprocessor lo make a home computer.
We tiave mentioned the memory, t

'

consists ofaselotchipsrathersmallefthan
the microprocessor. Other chips also have
other important tunc lions.

You may have something called a PIA or

peripheral interlace adaptor. This chip can
deal with several tunclions such as interfa-

cing or connecling ihe keytjoarO lo the
microprocessor or perhaps form part of a
parallel printer output. There is a chip

called the VDG or video display generator,

which deals with the signals necessary to

put your information
'

Another important chip is called SAM
which IS short for synchronous address
multiplexer. SAIul may help in the clock
circuit and it may help lo provide Inlorma-
tbn for the video display. The most impor-

t SAM does, though, i;

chip. The SAM chip is appeantig ir

and more computsrs these days and helps

to cut out a lot of the circuitry that existed

older machines.

Well there we are. A journey thai h.

taken us into the computer and looked
the microprocessor and, I hope, given yi

some idea of what goes on inside. (-
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ES^!S
Airborne

LVlO'cloirk a a very umu-

lighling for one or iwi> pl.n

The prosrani loi.d- ::

pans (Fim pun iii'!iiil[i

iccond pan gHmt). .iml i-

rulded t>y un bicciroii vl;i

uf'ThtKc MagniCiccnl Men
Their Flying M; '' " "'

P Ihc 1

'hich

game!
You are Iben given several

Options. Aparl from deciding

if you arc flying alone or

agnia'il a piirtnei. you can de-

cide lo (ly al night(3ii,ni,)(ir

during ih'e day (3 p.m.): you

(—Ic^;^—

I

Ihc actual fighl begins, ihc

sound of your ascent into the

clear skies above.

After that, alniosi anything

can happen. To the continuous

drone of the aircraft you ma-
noeuvre your plane ready to

F:rc at your opponent.

if thai isn't enou^ the flack

Hhichistobeloundinihesky.
continually changes its posi*

"
i good-bye

1 v' tely l;

Hack (ta n Ihraughoui [he

ltd ot not.

qel up the scene for

the right, yuu press the space

bat and the warning signal

sounJs. Press the firing button

and you and your opponent

arc off. First you arc seen ma-
king a da.sh from the base hull'

ding (fantastic use of little men
graphics and the sound of pit-

ler patter feel making the mad
dash lo the aircrafi) then, as

you make eonlacl. the sound

changes again, and last, before

«ith this game but I i

mit. taken more by the pure

fun of it rather than as a game
lequiring great skill. I enjoyed

the way it's been well though

out. its choice of options; the

best use of the Election's so-

mewhat limited sound capabi-

lities I've seen yet. and the ge-

neral zaniness of the whole

S'^""- Fred Shoo
Pnw'Bin Bandia al 3 O'clock
Prke £6.95 Micro Electron

Supplier: Micro Power. 8/Sa

Regent Street. Chapel Allet-

lon. Leeds.

On board

Wunusuaramon'' amlt
lor Ihe Commodore 64 - it re-

sembles a sort of board game
lesliog your business skills and

liimal computer game. TWo to

Id players can take part - one

own. Al the beginning, each

amount of money, which they

use to bid Tiist of all for dealer-

ships in car engines, gearboxes

or lyres. Having obtained dea-

lerships, players then take it in

with the other players lo buy

and sell the car parts, the ob-

jeciive being to gel sufficient

must be read fully before star-

ling, is provided on a separate

leaflet with Ihe cassette . Utile

guidance is given in the pro-

gram and more would somC'
times have been appreciated.

Business games fans may
well enjoy Wheeler Dealei

with its reliance on business

skills and negotiations, bui

Ihcy may eventually tire of ii

because the mechanics of the

game are quite repetitive, tl is

definitely not a game for Ihe

Richnrd Corfleld

Progrun Wheeler Dealer Price

£3,.'iO MIera Commodoic 64

Supplier Mi. Chip. 1. Neville

Place. Llandudno. Gwynedd.
Wales

black-box' siiualion where the

objective is lo try and find out
what is within the box' by
probing it with some sort of ihv

nally ce

racl with Ihe sensing-beam. In

reflecting, deflecting or absor-

bing it, according lo a fixed set

of rules. By interpreting the

paths of Ihe beams correctly it

is possible to infer the positions

of the 'obstacles'.

In ihe case of Molecule the

'black-box' isa molecule of the

antidote loa deadly virus. You
have to find the positions of the
atoms within Ihe molecule.

Ihe atoms. Unforlunalely
however, the need to constan-
tly reposition the cursor from

Black box

' raihei Ihan

: as opposed lo

bout liying to

Simon Wlbon
Program Molecule Price £6.yO

Micro BBC B Supplier Bridge

Software. 36 Fcrnwood,
Marple Bridge. Stockport,

Sinking
feeling

April Nth. 19!: Ovihci

/\den voyage, id mxl -

tic. the Titanic ttniA ^i

berg. She soak widun ihieu

bouis taking milb bet a vast

fortune in gold. Gnen atut'/

You have lo recmw Ihe ksl

gold (after ilrsl linfiBf the

In the fust stage of Toaaic

you have to f
finance the m
rious company culled R tai R
Software lend to offer the ties

terms, since all thai ihey ask fo

buy cveiy game they release

for Ihe next ten years. L'wig
' that you hon need

you I

including a NASA aerial pho-

tograph of the area.

Alter smashing into

icebergs, you ttiaj be tacky

cnou^ to find Ibc r
itself. You then has« to

and recover Ihe gold as quiclUy

as possible . This is done in Ih

effects.

Simon Lan!
Program Tiianic Price i

Micro Speclnim Supplier R &
R Software, 5 Russell Strei

Gloucester. GLI INE

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Cut throat

II
hiid 10 come, a compurer

vcision of Ihe iv series ev-

ne loves in halc. The Elec-

vcr>ion of Dallas tias all

wheeling and dealing of ihe

piQgramine , but Ihat is

wticrc ihe siroilarily ends. Ol

Ihe J,R. siill

there, bul

Never mind, ibis is your

:hance to experience, as nearly

IS you or I will probably get,

(he world of high finance, intri-

it throat deals that

illv go on out there

DALLAS

4a^^

laying pipelines, gaining pro-

duction facilities or more dril-

ling rigs, and seismic sur-

veying. You start with an out-

lay of SlOOm and during the

game will receive "telexes"

from the computer which fre-

quently spill out messages re-

garding the state of the indus-

try, and of course, whether

J,R, is making a bid for your

company.
After some initial confusion,

I got going. Then, with four

veils sunk, limestone from two
and a blow out from the third,

Ihe lelei jumped inlo action

with the news that J.R. had
bought me out and required my
immediate resign aiion.

In alt. an intriguing compu-
ter version of a compulsive iv

program, although I got a liille

bit confused by Ihe map and its

symbols, due to the Small size

of Ihe map and the progrnm's

use of only biue and while.

However, I'm not finished yet

J.R. If I can raise some funds,

Frtd Short

Pn«rwn Dallai Pric* f6.95
Mkro Electron Snpirifer Cases
Computer Simulations Ltd, 14

Lungton Way. London, SE3

Escape

V^venture game u.sing split-

£!ttn graphics and scrolling

eii window technique. You
ire a prisoner of the Germans
n Colditz castle and you arc

trying to escape through the

network of limnels, rooms and
uhambers,

s text adventure games go,

grasp, Ihe tasks are not too

complicated and the vocabula-

straightforwaid. Itisspee-

, in thai

fast responses to commands.
There arc objects to be

found throughout Ihe game to

aid your escape, although the

UK of these, along with all of

as the smallest slip may alert

the guards. The computer will

respond with biting sar-

casm should you goof — such

as trying to walk through a

doorway without opening the

Program Caliliij Price £5.95

Micro Spectrum Supplier
Phipps Associates. 172 Kings-

ion Road, Ewell. Sane\ . KT19

Labyrinth

"nsi-Spy will have you delving

earth, to enter the Labyrinth

and then gather gold in great

quantities. A snag is Ihat you

must also collect the five 'Keys

of Zar' in order lo gel out

PM-Spi starts at th^ -

proaches »here jou hjv^ i

collect nngs (50 point-
|

ling) until you are cjuthi t \

one uf the guards and put into

the dungeon where you gain

attributes proporlional lo your

In the dungeon you come up

against many monsters which

yuu can either fi^t or bargain

with in order to get the food,

weapons or gold they guard.

The graphics in both ihe

approaches and the dungeon

are a little plain and I found the

inadequate, How-
ilaying. the game

proved to be always inierctting

as there were many challenges

to be undertaken and many

manages to combine elements

of both arcade and adventure

games producing an interesting

hybrid.

Simon Lane
Prugram Psi-Spy Price i7.95

Micro Spectrum Supplier Pos-

tern. PO Box 2, Andoversford,

Cheltenham, Gloucs.

Graptiic

The Graphs package of

programs took me back to

(he liazy days of Maths A Level

and hours of making grubby
marks on fine green-lined

graph paper.

It is a suite of five programs
writlen by D. Williams, a
Senior Lecturer in Malhs, for

use by students studying O and
A Level GCE or any similar

advanced Maths course.

Programs 1 and 2 arc for

curve plotting. The first piog-

^ plot

s of A' (including

trigonometric functions and

curves with asymptotes); the

second allows you to plot any

parametric curve in terms of i

forXandy.
The next ihree programs are

in the form of multiple choice

tests, presendng a graph and a

equations ~ one of which
represents the graph shown.

The questions arc chosen at

random, but increase in diffi-

culty as the test progresses. A

The first two programs have

a 'quick plot' facility which

automaiieally scales the graph.

It is also possible to choose the

range yourself or alter Ihe

range once it is plolied.

The mslruction booklet is

very easy to follow and even

suggests some experiments to

try — which T found very

Maybe it's the Puritan in me
bul I'm troubled by this pack-

age. To understand the lela-

lionship between abstract

equations and graphs il is

necessary to laboriously work
outawholerangeofresullsand
plol Ihem by hand onto paper.

This sort of tedious chore is

ideal for computerisation— by
niggling doubt is whether aulu-

madng ihe process negates its

educational value.

Sometimes the only way to

learn is by sheer hard graphi.

e for you

;r. These le



Spectrum

Line drawing
John de Rivaz shows how to add graphics to

adventures written with The Quill

^ie Quill \s a system for writing adi

Knclait Speotnim. It has tx

bed in reviews and adv

Popular Computing Weekly a

writing. However, K providBs

af drawing pictures, and
games without pictures ai

70 REM 14 January 1984
This program creates graphics
for adding pictures to adventure
games written with "The QullI".

911
100 PRINT "Data for special gra

phics for adventure games"
110 DATA 0,0,0,0,1,6,8,8
120 DATA 0,0,0,0,192,48,8,8
130 DATA 8,8,8,6,1,0,0,0
140 DATA 8,8,8,48,192,0,0,0
150 DATA 0,0,0,0,15,8,8,8
160 DATA 0,0,0,0,248,8,8,8
170 DATA 8,8,8,8,15,0,0,0
180 DATA 8,8,8,8,248,0,0,0
190 DATA 8,8,8,8,255,0,0,0
200 DATA 8,8,8,8,15,8,8,8
210 DATA 8,8,8,8,248,9,8,8
220 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,8,8,8
230 DATA 129,66,36,24,0,0,0,0
240 DATA 0,0,0,0,24,36,66,129
250 DATA 129,66,36,24,24,36,66,
129
260 DATA 1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128
270 DATA 128,64,32,16,8,4,2,1

receivsd Itiese days.

By printing lines ot graphics, however,

pjctuies can tie built up. This program
generates some additicwial graphics from

which line drawings can be txiill on either

930 and 940 appropnately, (See Ths Quill

Pulan empty tape in themachfne am
the prograrr. When you gsl the 'press

*e)'"message, save the code generated by
the program. Then ioad TheOiiWandIo '

j the "Load Database' funciior

low have tlie special graphics ir

nine. Tliey will save when you se

26931, adventure or a database.

3BO DATA 8,8,B,8,25S,8,8,8
390 DATA 8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8
400 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,0,0,0
410 DATA 85,170,85,170,85,170,8
5,170
890 DATA 256
900 FDR f=USR "a" TO USR "u-+7

: READ a: IF a=256 THEN GO TO 1

000
910 POKE f,a: NEXT f

919 RESTORE
920 FOR +=26931 TO 27098
930 READ ai POKE f,ai NEXT *

940 FOR f=l TO 3; SAVE "G"CODE
26931,27098-26931! NEXT -f

950 REM
The PorthtoMan Combo Tape issue
3 contains 4 graphic adventure
games using this system. Price
£4 frofflt

RTL, Uestowan, Porthtowan, Truro
TR4 SAX, CornMall, UK.
9601
lOOO FOR ^=144 TO 164: PRINT CH
R» <f-79),CHR» fi NEXT f

POPULAn COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



TO THE STARS!

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM FROM (m^mO^VE Qf^fflQS

"SPACE IS DEEPER THAN YOU THINK . .

.'

ONLY £5.95 EACH
100% MACHINE CODE

AFiCADE AaiON, FEATURING
GARGOYLES STUNNING
CARTOON GRAPHICS.

Ĵ^j^ AVAILABLE AT SaECTEDW^^ RETAILERS Oft SEND COUPON
^^•i^ DIREaTOCARCMVLE,

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME.
TEL: 021-256 2593.

PLEASE RUSH ME _ _ COPY/COPIES OF AD ASTRA,

I ENCLOSE CHEQUE/P.O. FOR E _
POST AND PACKAGING PR

Send this coupon to:

GARGOYLE GAMES,
4 NORTH WESTERN ARCADE,
BIRMINGHAM,
B2 5LH. C^l



ANNE SINCUIR MAIL ORDER

SnoolwISK)

Sa(gcinCh>iiil|RoiTr| aio

Purple Turtle

ANNE SINCLAIR MAIL ORDER
6 FARM WAV, NOHTHWOOD. MIDDLESa

PUYMG AROUND

for the widest range iif software for the ZX Speclrum.

Commodore 64, VIC 2(1. and Atari plus [iiany titles for

the Oragoo, Apple, BBC and Klectron.

New titles are stocked within hours of release

-

call our friendly know!edneable staff for

VlWI6MllltSCBIIIIt.22aWIB>StJlOWPWIWt 0163731
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BBC& Electron

Space to move itisirs). We suggest you sian at

The scale; allows you to make tfi

Joseph BurrandA Pudding show how to determine planetary ^%% l?ea1!if atoui wra hundSo^and m/
movement in a perfect universe by twQ hundred distance unrls |:2S6-192 to

be exact). The scaler can be used to multi-

Thls program demonslrales the effects ^^^" VO" f'"" ^^^ program, it asks lor ply these distances Oy any value you want.

of planats on each olhsr In a perfect "^e number qI objacls that you Intend to If you do not want to uss a scaler, put In a

two-dimensional universe. It uses the folto- l^ave. Mexl, you are asksd for unit time. I( value oJ one when prompted,

wing equations of motion and gravity: VO" 9i«e l^s a very small value (say 0.01) For each object, the program asKs you

F-js-M-mjWDi '^^ ''^^ "^i" ^° ^*i^ accurate, but very for five pieces of inlontiation: position,

Ai^FAi slow. Larger values produce a (ar more mass and velocity. Posilion and velocity

s-iUTi-iiA-r-n.a Immediate effect, t3Ut the en-ors are very are put in by co-ordinates. The program
F:F™btn™Br<woboais5G;Gra\nifli^

f^m-f, gfgg,g, Yhe best method is to setup allows you to put in

o( eaoi «hei body ar^v^M \m D: a\s\^ the program and leave n to run for so™ >^.==" nirt™=^„M

are on 11],

It is best to select large values for G The progran

(universal constant ot gravitation - its real along Xand Y
value Is about 6.67E-1 \ Newtons-'square lae appear twii

solves forces separately

s. This Is why the (ormu-

Q
10 REM 2D DETERMINl^TION DF PLfiNET
20 REfl MOVEMENT IN A PERFECT
30 REM UNIVERSE. .

.

40 REM BY J. BURR !i fl.PUDDINB
50 REM GRflVITRON
60 IWPUT"NUMBER DF OBJECTS ";D
70 DIf1XC0.3) !DIMY(D.3I jDIMMtO) iDIMl
80 INPUT'*UNIT TIME "iT!lNPUT"S '

90 FORX=lTt30!PRINT"D8LjECT £"iX
100 INPUT"MftSS ";M(X)
110 INPUT" X-POS"; X (X. 1) i INPUT" Y-POS" ; Y <

i

INPUT"Y-VEL"S V(l .2)
120 NEXT
130 PMQDE 4, IjPCLSsSCREENI. 1

140 REM »**WORK OUT POSITIONS***
150 FORfl=lTr]0
160 FORB=1TDO
170 IF A=B THENB0TO2aO
ISO X=X<A. 1 )--X(B, 1) : Y=VtA, 1)-Y<B. 1) : Z= (

;

190 IF X>0THENLETXM=-1:ELSEXM=I
200 IF Y.'>0THENLETYM=-1:ELSEYM=1
210 F=S»M(fi>*ntB)/Z
220 FX=ABS(F*X/ tX-t-Y) ) : FY=ABS <F*Y/ iX+Y) )

2.30 FX=FX*XM:FY=FY*YM
240 flX=FX/M<A> :AY=FY/M(A)
2S0 DX=X (A, 2) «T+AX*T*T/2:DY=Y(A,2) *T+AYi
260 XN(A. 1) = X <A, 1)+DX: YN(A. l)=YiA. 1 ) tDY
270 XN(A.21=X (A,2)+AX*T!YN<A,2)=Y(A.2)+(
230 NEXT
2'?0 NEXT
300 REM **»PLOT POSITIONS*!**
310 FDRA=lTaO
320 IFX (A. IXOQRX (A, 1) :-256*B THENo70
330 IFY<A, IXODRYIA. 1>>192«S THeN370
340 IFXN(A,1)<OORXN<A, 1)>256«S THEN370
350 IFYNtA. l><OORYN{fl, 1! >192«S THEN370
360 LINE(X (A, 1)/S.Y(A. 1) /S)-(XN(A, 1) /S.'
370 NEXT
380 REM**«RESET VALUES***
390 F0RA=1T00:F0RB=1T03
400 X(A,B)=XN<A,B) : Y (A, B) =YN (A. B)
410 NEXTiNEXT
420 GDT0140

31UAV-eJUNE1S84



SCOOP PURCHASE!
EPSON COMPATIBLE 80-COLUMN

, PRINTER NOW AVAILABLE

* 100 CPS Bidirectional printing

* Friction and Traction teed

* Centronics paraliei Intertace

* Expanded and compressed printing

* Tweive months warranty

STEVRON MICROS
199 ouasTAiM mm
unm LU1 1DD
n. .^^ .., Tli: D582 45SS30

Q^cammodore

Z^^ NOT ANY MORE
' RIPSPEED

IS HERE!!!

m) SOFTWARE
SAVE MONE
SAVE TIME
SAVE EFFORT

.,™--J~,^

SE-TSr

^KT'

^ ^^^:^L^

'^Sh

"" '

S3S:,~"

^z.
sst'ssi^

« jn-—.
IS i 2S2™" S

S«od onttn lo SAVE-fT SOFTWARE. 83 Wvlll* Ho»d. Luton, Bedi LU3 gJQ, or Acc«M HotHin UHon (06«) 595a2i. ^4



Key to the QL— part 2
John Cochrana continues his look at the SuperBasic Rom

This

end of a listing! The Al! key is supposed la

mode dueing line editing hiil does n

ThafB seems to be some obscure inter;

lion between some operations which c

CBLise problems, tor example I had pi

blems with On n^Remainder and Piinl

when used logelher.

I reliable manual it is difficult to

re that any problems Iti

3t ttie misuse ot perfectly good lunc-

Some things are obvious, others are

not. Along with the keywords given above i

d ttie error massages ("noL impla-

is a l)lt of a give away) and a list

o( days ol the week and months ot the

year. Typing Pnnl DAYS13) gives a pnnt-

out ot "wed". Typing Print M0NTHS(4)
gives an immediate crash.

The QL Is not a spactaculaily last rr

hoping. It compares lavourably w
Apricot (as an enample of a contemporary

16-bit micocomputer) when running ci

'

t) BiKi Microdrive Saves to

E of program around Cut this Is

a linte long-winded. The Trace command
mentioned in the provisional t

not been implemented (along with Step]
whlcli is a great pity, especially as the pro-
grams which I write tend to attract bugs
like nobody's business. Turtle graphics are
a bit of (un. it will be Interesting to see i(

Sinclair provides tfie hardware add-ons to

There are one or two bugs present in the
machine, wtiich unfortunately make it very
difficult lo do mudi rrmre so far than play
around with Superfiasic. For example,
using the string -slicing features so beloved
ol previous Sinclair Basics can lead to prci-

gram crashes, as can trying to enter a
program of more than about 300 lines, as
can trying to list a line of more than atlout

90 characters, as can letting the infuriating

auiomatic-listlng-on-lrne-edit run to the

mneased.
They work through soma lorm of butler,

which makes some operations very fast -

laster than (loppy disc operations -

but I suspect tht the txiflor size Is not cor-

rectly set which leads lo additional delays

ofrr
moty or the butler is expanded.

This brings me to a rather important ot

servation. I was expecting so much trom

the QL that I was inevitatHy disappointed

and think atjout ii that I appreciate

value tttat Is offered by the beast.

To pull my thoughts together. The 1

of programming speed and Ihs numbe
bugs stil remaining is disappolnling, oui

the facililjes offered by the SuperSasic lan-

guage are comprehensive. Q

le to sfi back

of
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APRIL/MAY1984

.K(4BK SpeclrumI - Sandy WHil

.

.. THE SNOWMAN IISK SpeclrumI -David Shea
J. B00GA8OO(CBM64}-Paco&Paco/lndescomp
5 DRAG0NSBANEI4eKSpeclnim)-M. PraslorV

P. Hunl/R Rose/D. Mooie
6. ULTISYNTH(CBM64)-NalinSnarma
7. SKVHAWXfVicZOi- Steve Lge/Chamc
8. BUGABOO (48KSoeC<iumj'Paco&Paco/

9. LASERZONE (4BK Speclrufji) - Jeff Minter/

£6.95 n
E6.95 n
£6.95
€7.95 C

STING 64 (CBM 64) -Anion Hirocman

RING OFPOWER (CBM 64) - F. J. Preslon

AQUAPLANE (CBM 64) - John Hollis/SleVB Hickman
PURPLE TURTLES (CBM 64) - Uarit S
RichardMoore
OUINTIC WARRIOR (CBM 64) - Terry Walls

TORNADO (Vic SOI - Sieve S Dave Lee/Chadec
SUBSPACE STRIKER (Vic 20) -Joe Gillesple/Pixel

MINED OUT (Lynx) - 1. Andrew/Incentive

AQUAPLANE (4BK Speclrtiw) - John Mollis

as SCRAMBLE (2XB1I ~ John HolllS

TRAXX(48KSpecirumlJBffMinter'Sala'nander

Chart compilgd I HguiBS ttimugh CBS D/sfribufion lor April 1984

•SPECTRUMningZ SOFTWARE

Cfce

CHOOSE FROM OUR VASTRANGE
oasB CATALOGUE *.lh lull aeifliis ot our range ot ovef 260

URE game, EDUCATE yourihiMjen, CALCULATE Ilie lamily

FASTSERVICE
k up ID 60 rranulacluiere' onomai copies ol eacH lane lover

'CBlve your order, and we always use lirsl class cosl.

LOWESTPPICES
ve OUT prices are Ihe lowest ol any I.Drary. yet we oXer ihe
TranaBOMHIes, Hire uploaiaDesalalima.for 3 weeks, lor

only C 1 ,07 each (!ni;. VAT t oSpi

FREE TAim HIRE

i
savlcey

1 SOFTWARE

nil refund my membersnio Fee.

PCWIS

SOPHISTICftTED GAMES FOR UIC 20

ViC CRICKET Raillttic gama ol ikill and luck with
all tha maior rulaa of crickat corracHy Intarpratad.
Full icoraeard, printet and gama uvs facllitlaa,

Naad* 16K sipanaion. CB.99*

LEAGUE SOCCER LaaguB ctiBmpionihlp gama
lor 2 to 22 tBBmi/playais. Automilic fiiturea, hill

action commsntarlaB, malcti facta. Laagua tablaa.
mutta cheek, poitpcnad gemas, etc. Non laagua
matchni alio playabla - the VIC will avan maka tha
cup draw, Printsr and game sava, Naadi IflK
axpanalon. es.99*

WHODUNNIT7 Twalvg guaata hava eatharw) lor
drinks at Murdar Manor. Howavar ona of fliam ha*
mora than drinka on hli mind. Thrilling daiactive
gama for 1 to 6 playara. with genuinaly diffarant
murdar avary tima. Vou can avan re-nama tha
auapectal Naada SK axpanalon. £4.99*

TOP OF THE POPS Monay making gama about
tha mualc bualneai. Maka your own racorda and
tmm tham climb tha chart, Printar and gama aava
facllitlaa. Nsadi SK aipanslon. £4.99'

VIC PARTY Containi MASTERWOHD. A DAY AT
THE RACES, GAME X (Strip Pokar), and
CONSEQUENCES, Pour gamaa ranging from tha
aarioua to tha ridlculoua. All good hin - nothing
offanahre. Naada at laaat 3K axpanalon, £8.99*

Avsilabia from

SOPHISTICATED GAMES,
Dept, PCW, 27 Queens Road, Keynsham,

Avon BS 18 2NQ. Tel 02756-3427

WHITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR FUa RANGE
•PSrP fraa (U.K.) only. AJI s>m« loM lublKt to out



LQQK
GANES PROGRAnHERS

You could be earning

£20,000 +
for your game!

whatever the machine

SOSENDTHEMTO US
NOW!

Send tape and instructions to:

Ian Smart, Software Development Manager,

• CLASSIFIEDS •
* PopularCompulmg WeeW/was voted magazine

oftheyearbytheC.T.A.

* Ills Brilain'sonlyweekly home computer

magazine with a publislied Audit Bureau o<

Circulation s^es figure.

* llhasaclassifiedsBctionthalisnowrequited

reading (oreveryonewrth an interest insmali

micros, or who wants to bjy or sell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *
HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT*

* £5perSCCEemi-display,

20p per ward lineage.

* 6 day copy date.

CAU DUUE DAVIS ON DIOST 4343 FOR

AH IMMEDIATE QWTE.
Popular Conipiiling Wseklj. Sunstiine

12/13 UMo Newoon SIfh
"

:]nWC2F13l.d SUKSMNE

SIMPLY THE CHEAPEST — CHECK THESE PRICES

.35 Pi

I Pool...

4.25 Pyramid

5 31 PSST

4 96 Scubadlve

6M Splat

3.63 Btonkers

5.6fl rartorDakm.-.

1.51 tcslmalch

4.25 Time Gale....

.25 lirbanUpsial.

RRP Pries

5.50 4.23 *ftadla

9.95 ?.65 Anaclio(M,C....

E.95 4.96 AztscCnallsnoa

T.95 5.ea Blackhead

5,50 3.63 Chinaminor

5.95 4.25 EgbBfl

5.50 3.63 FaconPaliol...

5.50 4.25 Forbidden Fpitsi

.

5,95 3.B3 Hotibil

S.55 3.92 Hovar Bower... 7.'

5.50 3.63 HunchtKick 8.!

.. 6.95 4.97 Husflar B.'

RRP Pries

5.50 3.H

7.50 5.36

6.95 5,38 Kldiofl...

Hobbil.

Wzan

Adventureland 7,

Voodoo Castte..

Felix in ma

Hunditiacfc

Twin Kingdom

Valley

Music Processor

.

3Daep space ...

Right Simuiater

DaiOdUXB.,..

Lost in Space...

OwZal

Unenhl

Crazv painter

411 tapes Quaianteed Qenuine' First dass detlvary wMn 7 Days. P + p JK please ad 50p Kr order Europe ad 7Sp par

Send large S.A.E tnr tull Ibt. (state madilne) please make Cheques PfO's payable to

Ba^lB SaftwOT, 10 MalBdit C—it Stowlilll Howl Eitato, Undoii W4 SAW Tal: (01) »5 27B3

31WAV-6JtJNEt9S4

6,50 4.29 Pyramid.... ,,..

14.45 10 69 RavniDeM.C. ..

6.95 5.35 SavagaPond...

.95 t0,69 Arcadia 5.60 3.64

.50 3.63 Bawlched 5.

.95 5.38 CatchaSnatiAa 5.

,95 6.38 DolMan 5.

,05 5. 88 Dark Dungeons 5.

.95 5.68 Dungeons 5.

,95 6,14 BotiOT,.., 8.95 6.5t

Wacky Waiters - 5.50 3.64

.95 5.68 Frogfiun 5."'

.95 5.66 Pharoatistorab 5.95 4.2e

ZcKs Kingdom.

„

5.95 4.26

.50 6.79 Crawler 5.96 4.2(

.95 11.51 MIniKono 5.95 4.2«

.96 5,25 JupiteiDelender 6,00 4.B2

.95 6.95 Amok 6,95 5,74

.95 5.8B SKytiawk 7.95 6.13

.95 6-95 CUbss,-, 7,95 5-6t

.95 6,14 Pyramid 6.K 4.6(1

ElEewtiereadCI.OOperiape.



Upper and lower
Roger Walton presents a Ml character set for use in Pmode 4

The Dragon 32 has no ctovision (or prin- Lsling T gives Ihe full piogram, in Basic,

ring leil onio Ifie high -resolution gra- including the machine-code routine, a cfia-

phics screens. In addition, Ihe tB»l screen racter sel, and an example of (he use of

doss nol allow true lower-case characlers the program.

to be pnnted. Thts <s especially untorlunale Inspection of the character set daia will

in pn^grams to be used Oy young children show thai a full range of characlers Irom

wtio find upper-case difficult (o read. Ch/$(32) to ChrS(122) have been Oeflned

Many programs use ihe excellent Each characlef is Ouill up on a grid which

Orawcoinrtiandtoovercomerhesedifticul- is eight pixels wide and 12 pliels deep,

ties, but this can be slow and tedious. The This makes the lowef-case characters par-

aim o( Ifie present program is to provide a ticularty clear. Each number in this data

(ull character set, wntlen in macWne code, represents one byte o( screen memory,
which may Oe used in Pmode ). Conversion o(

The Idea for Die program came from Pe- reveal iirfiether

tar Chase's article "A Question '

1500). It is necessary (o define the Usio
address (see line 1330) before the routine

is called. The screen is 32 characlers

printing positions should Pe Po*tetf into ad-

1 SH7803
ling th 1470).

3 program may be saved using
osava or using Csaven -Frognm .

SHjqOO, 6H7857. &H858
With care, it would t» possible to selec(

raqiii-

reo in a parCcular program. t( you do (his,

make sure thai (he data values are Poked
Into the correct addresses. (Remember
thai ChrSfO} is from &H7000 to SHTOOB

binary will define other characters and save mem as
'idual ROel is on or Cflr$(128) to ChrS(255).

Listing 2 gives ihe assembler code for

er- whid was pubJishad in an earlier edi- The program is easy to se. The print 'he actual printing routine. This should

(Oh ol PCW. A number of changes have routine is called using th Basic Usro make 11 easy for those readers wrth assem-

th l/arpff (see line blars lo see how the routine works, „
10 t««««««»LI5TINB ltll*t**t(** ISO DATA 0,24,36.24,38,36,26,0.0,0,0.0

t*iltt«>tit*It*ttt>*«t**>I*t 0,48.16,16,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.0
DATA 16,32,64,64,64,32,16,0,0,0,0,0

40 • CharactB- set ^or « 480 DATA 8,4,2,2,2,4,8,0,0,0,0,0
50 « DRAGON PMDDE 4 t 490 8.42,28,8,28,42,8,0,0,0,0,0

MO 0,0,0,0,8,8,16,0,0.0,0,0
570 DATA 0,0,0,62,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

90 n.E(W 1000.(JM,FFF S30 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,24,24,0,0,0,0,0
100 FOR I=«.H7e00 TO &H7SB6 540

28,34,39,42,50,34,28,0,0,0.0,0
120 N=VflL(N«) 560 DATA 8,24,8,8,8,8,28.0,0,0,0,0
130 PDI^ 1,N f!7n DATA 56,68,4.24.32.64,124.0,0.0.0,0
140 T=T-t+f 28,34,2,12,2,34,28,0,0,0,0,0
150 NEXT I 4.12,20.36,62,4,4,0,0,0,0,0
liO IF T07246 THEN CLBiPRINT 62.32,60,2,2,34,28,0,0,0.0,0

"DATA ERROR-, STOP DATA 14,16,32.60.34,34,28,0,0,0,0,0
170 •ftflCHINE-CDDE DfiTft 670 DATA 62,2,4,8,16,32.32,0,0,0,0,0
leo DOTfl 20,02, 12, 12.1F,21,FC,7B 28,34,34,28,54,34,28,0,0,0,0,0

DftTA 02,Cl,10,25,03,5fl,20,F9

21C DftTA 35,06,39,C6,OC,3D,C3,70 66t> 0,0,8,0,0,8,16,0,0,0.0,0
22C DATA 00, IF, 02, 35, 06, BD, 78,36 f.70 DATA 2,4,8,16,8,4,2,0,0,0,0.0
23C DATA 4C,8I,20,25,E3,4F,5C,C1 DATA 0,0.62,0,62,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

DATA 10,25,DD,5A,20,DA,34,3t
23C DATA BE,06, 00,30, 06, CI, 00,27 ;oo 28,54,4,8,8,0,8,0.0,0,0,0
26C DATA 07,30,B9,01,80,5A,26,F'? 710 DATA 0,60,66,90,38,38,26,0,0,0,0,0
27C DATA Ci.,0C,A6,A0,A7, 04,30,88 770 DATA 28,34,34,62,34.34,34,0,0.0,0.0
28C DATA 20,5A,26,F6,35,3*.,37 730 DATA 60,34.34,60,34,34,60,0,0,0,0,0

DATA 28,34,32,32,32,34,28,0,0,0,0,0
•POKE IN THE CHARACTER SET 112,72.68,68,68.72.112,0,0,0,0,0

3K EACH CHAffACTER IS REPRESENTED 'M> DATA 124,64,64,120.64,64,124,0,0,0,0,0
BY 12 UNITS OF DATA 770 DATA 124.64.64.120,64.64.64,0,0,0,0,0

321: FDR I=t.H71B0 TD (.H75C3 DATA
33<; READ N

POKE I,N HlKi 28.8,8,8.8,8,28.0,0.0.0,0
810 DATA 2,2.2,2,2,34,28,0,0,0,0,0

36( •»»»»DfiTA FI3R LETTERS«««««« ft70 DATA 34,36,40.48,40,36.34,0,0,0,0,0
37C 'CHARS FROM 32 TO 122 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,60,0,0,0,0,0
3SC 34,54,42,42,34,34,34,0,0,0,0,0
39C DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0 HJXi DATA 34,34,50,42,38,34,34,0,0,0,0,0

DATA B,B, 0,8, 8,0,8,0,0,0, 0,0 RAO DATA 28,34,34,34,34,34,28,0,0,0,0,0
4K DATA 40,40,40,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 870 DATA 60,34,34,60,32,32,32,0,0,0,0,0
42{ DATA 0,20,62,20,62,20,0,0,0,0,0,0 28,34,34,34,42,36,26,0,0.0,0,0

60,34,34,60,40,36,34,0,0,0,0,0
440 [wo JJAIA 28,34,32,28,2,34.28,0,0,0.0.0

POPtI LAF( COMPtmNGVrtEKLY



910 DATS 62, g,S,B,B, 8,8,0,0,0, 0,0

•530 DATfi 34,34,3'»,20,20,B,B,0,0,0,0,O
940 DftTfi 34,34,34,42,42,54,34,0,0,0,0,0
950 DflTO 34, 34, 20, a, 20, 34, 34, 0,0,0,0,0
960 DfiTfl 34,34,20,0,8, 8,8,0,0, 0,0,0
970 DATA 62, 2, 4, B, 16,32,62,0,0,0,0,0
930 DfiTft 126, 96, 96, <?6, 96. 96, 126, 0,0, 0,0,0
990 DATA 0,64,32,16,8,4,2,0,0,0,0,0
1000 DATA 62,6,6,6,6,6,62,0,0,0,0,0
1010 DATA B,2B,42,B,B, 8,8,0, 0,0,0,0
1020 DATA 0,16,32,126,32,16,0,0,0,0,0,0 100 3CHARSET EOU «7O0O

3050 DATA 32, 32,56, 36, 36, 36, 5fc, 0,0,0,0,0

107O DATA 4, 4, 28, 36, 36,36, 20,0,0,0,0,0 7B09 Clio

1090 DATA 24,36,32,56,32,32,32,0,0,0,0,0 7H0B 2503
JlOO DOTA 0,0,24,36,36,36,28.4,4,36,24,0
1110 DATA 32,32,32,56,36,36,36,0,0,0,0,0 ISO BPfl 3CHECK

II20 DfiTA 0,16,0,16,16,16,16,0,0,0,0,0
llTz Z^

190 3RDCHAR PEHE D

1130 DATA 0,4,0,4,4,4,4,4,4,36,24,0
^140 DATfi 32,32, 36,40,48,40, 36, 0,0,0,0,0

1160 DATfi 0,0,54,73,73,73,73,0,0,0,0,0 7B1B 1506
7Blfl 39

1180 DATA 0,0,24,36,36,36,24,0,0,0,0,0
1190 DATA 0,0,24,36,36,36,56,32,32,32,32,0 260 (1UL

1?00 DATA 0,0,24,36,36,36,20,4,4,6,4,0 7921 ll?" 280 pyf"«^ET

1210 DATA 0,0,24,36,32,32,32,0,0,0,0,0
12:;0 DOTfi 0,0,24,36,24,36,24,0,0,0,0,0 300 dlNDEX FDR CHBS NOW IN
1230 DATA 32,32,56,32,32,36,24,0,0,0,0,0
1240 DATA 0,0,36,36,36,36,26,0,0,0,0,0

1260 nnTfl Oloi73i73i73!73!54io'o[o'o|o 7B2B Z5E3 340 BLO SRDCHRR
3S0 CLRO BACX TO BTfiRT FL.«E

1270 DATA 0,0,36,36,24,36,36,0,0,0,0,0
1280 DATA 0,0,36,36,36,36.28,4,4,36,24,0
1290 DATA 0,0,60,4,8,16.60.0,0,0,0,0

1310 -DEMO ROUTINE

1330 DEFUSR0=!<H7800

TflSB J0B4 430 LEflX fl.X

4*0 »A-REG CONTRINS ftCROSS
1350 X=4!V=0 POS.
1360 PR*="The full charatter set "

1370 BOSUB 1460 7B3F 2707
1380 X=2!Y=2

1400 PR«^CHR*(I)

7B«B C60C 510 SSHDW LDB BIZ

MTPD3.

1420 IF X>=30 THEN X=2:¥=Y-i-2 SZO 3PHIN Ulfl .V-^
1430 EDSUB 1460
1440 NEXT

330 DKb'"'*
1460 -DiSPLflV CHARACTERS
1470 POKE '•H7802, X:POKE i<H7B03,y
1480 -CHReilSl USED TO INDICATE

END OF STRING.
1490 P«-PRS+CHR«(13>
1500 N=USRO(VARPTR(PI))
ISIO RETURN



RUNESOFT pxESENT 1

and Paradox — Survive ISO

locations on what Is probably

— It you can!

5d
.1

[

I

Help Yaw Nlng to find

SPOOF the magic dragorj,

deapite the whole world Being

satagalnai him. Poor Yaw —PARAKX
Popular Computing Wm*I» (15.1M:a4|: "Paiaitai looks, rrom i PAHADOX, SPOOF ana SPeCTBEALM (a 5l.al.9v flame h' OudOing

ins moBi cimipiicaKKl aovertursa ever aesgneo addiPim is nationwide al Ih? tollowing piicQs

""'"""
iooK»,,» PARADOX: £7.50; SPOOF: E7.50;
/ \ SPECTREALM: £6.95

V ' RUNESOFT
..COMHOOOnE V6F1SI0NS AVAILABLE SOON.. Charnwood House. S7 Lower Pailiamont St, NoMingham

RUNESOFT anwOTk Dy NIOk B.bDv NG1 3BB. (Tel: 060! (STD) 167667 S 271748

28 POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



3D BAT ATTACKAnallaction,3dimeraranal
maze game where you gather up blocks of gold, atthe same
tmeprttJngyourwitsagainstvicioLis vampire bats whose
onlypurpose in lifeistolocate. hunt and kill ^ou.

4 levels of skrll. At each level the game gets faster and

complicated, and the vampires more dangeri

CONQUEST A tactical game which even veteran

players will find both challenging and rewarding.

Mediterranean Eunape is divided into grid squares. Your
aim, as Emperor, is to gam I CXJ squares of terntorj' asquickl/as

possible - at the same time dealing wrth Barbarian counter-

attacks, plagues, civil war and rival Emperors.

5 levels of skill, plus a continuous 'Conquest' game where
ail"Uie difficulty levelsarethrown in together

mm
AFTERTHESE,

THE REST IS KIDS STUFF

Soft we're not <^

ALSO AVAILABLE by sending cheque nr poslal order Inr £6.95 la:

CHEETAHSOFT lid 2ii RAT ST. LONDON £C1 Tel:D1-833- 4733



Commodore64

Easy machine code
Adrian Warman's program takes the aches and pains
out of machine code programming

As any machine code prograrnmer can examples hold Irue);

tesiify, oneofthemostlediQuslaalisin ieo 1™ <- 50m
Ihe process of creating a machine code 130 ino = 5

program is Ihe calcufation ot the numbers
J^^ r^^ aK

which are Ihen Podedinlo memory to form 160 Kae = 49152
the program. These numbers are typically Then, simply run the program. Various
stored in Data statements within a Basic imes will begin to appear on the screen as
loader program, within the main program thedatastatementsarecreaied. but
Itself. Given a machine code program in isnolcompleteduntifthescreende:
memory, the lask of copying out all (he nie message 'Job Done' appears. If you
codes and putting Ihem onlo the Data then list the program, you will find thai some
statements is slow, boring and error prone. Q^ta statements have appeared, with the

This simple Basic program, written tor requested data, and wilh Ihe specified line
the standard Commodore 64, performs the numbers. These can now be used as
entirelaskinasimple, painless lashion. An oesired — pertiaps Merged into another
interesting aspect of the program is thai it is program using one ot the wet I- publicised
self- modifying'— that is. the program you routines. Note that Ihe lirst item of the first

.g ^^jj^plgj^g 1^ jj^l ^^^^ stalement is thai ol the beginning

by a GoB instruction. Then cer

placed in the keyboard
butter, and the program slopped. Once Ih

program has stopped, the computer deal

with these keyboard buffer character;

which enter the Data line as a Basi
statement, and then perfomiliie Goto, back

le program (even Ihough ui

rdingly, v

thejob memory.
irsand Program notes
" ''°'' With the above points m mind, il should b(

It some possible to lollow the program ksling and
" understand what is happening.

i fairly co
I. Such =

last number of the la

necessarily that of II

in line 150. This

symmelrical. The le

tOata

1 140, b

ne: 1) The Data statements are to

A-ith fine number 5000. 2) The incre-

between each of the Data statemenis some fake values
le 5. 3) The machine code data starts (qq]' the computer into

The Commodore computers have a v

useful 10 character key buffer. By puti

ito this buffer, we 1

Iking thai so
82a (the beginning t

buffer]. 4) The machine code data keyboard was not touched!
last byte at location 90. Owing to the marvellous cl

er to operate, the program must of the Commodore editing system, if

lye bytes of memory. We <nelurn> is pressed while the cursor is on

tersolthat line areread into an BOcharacter
buffer, and treated as an instruction

This program works by printing a fake

Data line onto a known point on Ihe screen.

'^.350 POKE :Mi,KEe-i

COMPUTfNG WEEKLY



-y^'^ DON'T

COMMODOR^64-

BUSINESS/PROGRAMMING/EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

UnjUftun. _..

aciz

ANNE SINCLAIR LIMITED

BASIC COURSES IN SPACE
The BASIC Adventures in Space is a unique series of

courses for tlie young beginner aged 7 to 77!

It is written as a ttiree part adventure story which lakes the

reader into space, introducing him step-by-step to the ship's

computer's language - BASIC. The book is supported by full

software and further GAL (Computer Aided Learning)

programs on tape.

This novel approach combines a story that is compulsive

reading for the young reader with a carefully stnjctured

approach to BASIC intricately interwoven with the text.

£9.95 BOOK & TAPE COURSE

ffifiy

o;

HONEYFOLD SOFTWARE LTD

Tel: 01-441 4130

Courses are available from:

W.H. SMITH'S, BOOTS, SPECTRUM
Stores and all good computer
shops and many good bookst>ops.



TITANIC
%a-(idifentiaeJ3e^uti...

RSR Software Ltd, 5 Russell S1ree1,Glouce3lerGL1 1NE. Tal:O452502819

ZX SPECmUM ACCESSORIES

Sunshine 's seanh forme tomputer writers oftomorrow is on..

Yourname here?
Kyou've ever seen youFMlf as o writer: and you've got

ihe creativity and tdeos to prove il, contact us now.

Theseanhh OH.
Sunshine Boob ore the re^secfed titles ttrat sdl well.

Thot's wtiy we're looking forthe best,

Andwe'll give you great rewords too. Extremely

generous royalties, (poid every montli). ond lots of

overseas potentiol.

Vtour idea or ours.
Vtfe've got concepts here thcrtwe'd tike worked up, now.

Orteli us your ideas, and we'll let you know if you've got

awinner.Callussoon.

V/e reolly con help you become an outtuir,

Wrifen and/orprognmman.
At Sunshine,we con match writers to progrommers,

for really effective and innovative books. So good
ptogrammer^ should contact us now, too.

fame and fortune, for you?
Write lo David Lawrence, Sunshine books editor, with

details of whofyou con offer, or osk us for more infoal

12/13 little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD,

""**»««
fer

'*'='9naTOBn9
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Open Forum
Open Forum is for you to publish your programs and Ideas, Take care

thai the listings you send In are all bug-tree. Your documentation

should start with a general description ot the program and what II does

and then give some detail of how ttie program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program ot the Week double our new fee of C5 lot each program

published.

Program notes

Gone Fishing

on Speciritm

Gone Fishing is an original game Ic

48K Speclrum in which you have lo i

Tom SI hit me lish

direclly on ihe nose, it you hiiihe iiody or tail

then you lose a life and have to start again.

To malia the gams a little more diHicull,

there are stectric eels that kill you it you

touch any pari of their body!

Points are scored for each lisn caught,

the points increasing with each level and

J. The I 3' Ol 61

REM GONE FISHING & R.UILT5H
"2 FDR f=l TO aS; READ a: POKE

a37S9cf,a: NEXT f

3 drtA 6, 128, 17, a, 72, 213, aaSy
3B, X07, i.3i,o,a6,2&7,i76j4:- •"
B,3E,3S,19,193ia&.a4B,SBi

IRE

,196'
SUB SBklB

SB GO SUB eeea
30 GO 5UB sees
BB kET l1i9h=aBfflB*5
7a LET N*="RON-
ea POKE 23658,6
IBB LET LBWelBl: LE-

,xis.

laO LET 1=17. LET
; BORCER S
13B PRINT INK
OMIJ

1*B PBIMT INK

ISO PRIhfT INK 3,
EF

160 PRINT INK 4.

a7B PRINT inks'

=17; LET V-3

BCD ' '

HT la.a;

-

GHIHIJ
AT 14-, Bi - GHIO

>2 THEN PRINT INK 2

)5 THEN PRINT INK 3

PRPER 1 i AT

PRPER 1; BT
i>9h;

PAPER 1; RT

a4B IF LEUEL.il

30B PRINT ni; INK '

e,0; • Score "

Level ".Level
310 PRINT »1; INK

/Liues "JLives
saa PftSNT il; INK

SeiB FOR e=l TO IS; READ C»BB2B FOR r=0 TO 7: RERD X
0030 POKE USR c«*f,x; NEXT r. NE
5100 DRTfi '«•, 128,129,66,60,128,

,3,31,69,127.256,3,

;;, 846,254,256, ass, as
7,159,S5S,2S4,30

66,60,1

S, ass, 255, 254

5120 DflTR E-,a,31
3, IS
Bias DRTH
231,195,1;
S130 DRTR

3,24B,iga
B140 ORTfi

63,95,255,7,6 .

,0,129,195,247,234,
j

2SS,1S I

255, as
'

> , 240 , 24
a0,42.

5155 DRTH
B, 42,20,

0,0,0,21
i,a,B,s,

S16S DRTR "N" , iae,64,B, 16j

5170 DflTR *', 6,6,0,6,8,1
6200 RETURN
6000 PRINT INK 1; PAPER 6.
0; "GONE FISMINS"
6010 PRINT RT 2,0; ' I

6020 PRINT, AT I

,44^12
a, 0.2, I

RT 0,1

'bhSd*

-p.-
; RT is, 6; "LEFT-
T 17,6; "RIGMT--
6040 PRINT »1, AT 0,O;"PRESS (

KEV TO CONTINUE" *" -" -~—
6BSB CL&
6060 PRINT INK 1
a^ -GONE FISHING"
6070 PRINT AT a,Si-

6080 PRINT RT 7,2; "I
cfllMIU GMIHIMIHI

6090 PRINT RT 13,2; -Ul
e caught alt ihe"''-fi!

eilB PRINT nl;RT B,0; "PRESS ANYKEV TO CONTINUE'-: GO SUB 7000
6130 PRINT INK l; PRPER 6;AT 0,10; "GONE FISHING"
B140 PRINT INK e, PRPER 2; AT 11,
O; GONE FISHING

6150 PRINT ai; FLR5M 1; INK 7; PAPER IjAT 0,B, " PLEASE WAIT UHILE 1 OftAU THE " ; AT 1,0;"

31MAy<JUNE19B4



Open Forum
FISMERMftN FOR YOU I

eaee return
70aa FOR 9=1 TO *e*
7010 RESTORE 7B6B
7020 FDR f = l TO 2; RERD a,- READ
b; BEEP .3ta,b

7030 IF INKEYJa-'" THEN GO TD 70B

70*

B

RETURN
7050 NEXT F
70S0 DRTR l.S,ejl,e,S,5^1,X,l,3j
i,x,ij3.i,i,a.3
7070 DRTB l.B,B,l,0,2,S,l,l,l,3,
1,1,1,3,1,1,2,3
7oaa DRTR i,s,i,3,i,i,a,i,i,i,ij
7690 6btr 1,5, 1j3, 1,1,1, 1,1, 1,1,
1,2.5,

e

7100 6RTn 1,0, i,s,a,5,i,B,2,s,i,
7110 NEiT'g
S000 PLOT ai9,l&3: DRRU 6,2,-0.6
; DBRW 5,-1,-0.3: DHRU a, -3,-0,3
; DRRU 3,2.0.5
8010 oRAu -l^,^,0.3L plot 222,15
B; ORRU +,6,0,3j draw *, 0,-3.1.
DRRU 2,0,-3.1
B0a0 DRHU 4-, -2, -3.1: DRRU 0,-4:
PLOT aSB.lSB: DRBU -6 , -1* , -J . *:
ORRU -B,-l,-l.*
6030 ORRU -3.2,-1.4-. ORRU -3,11,
-1.1: DRflU 1,6,-1.1; PLOT 227,16
3; DRRU 1,-3,4.2
8040 DRRU 0,5,3.9: PLOT 232,162:
DRRW 1, -3,4.3: ORRU 0,3,3.9; PL

OT 230,159: DHRU -3,-4
S050 DHfiU 4,0: PLOT 233,152: ORf*
U -B, 0,-1.4: PLOT 239,160. DRRW
0,-4,-3.6: PLOT 321,156
0060 DRRU 0,3,-3.6: PLOT 223,14.7
: DRRW -5,-9: DHfiU -6,-6,0.4.; OR
fiU 4,-3,0.4; DRRU *,B
6070 DRRU 7,1,-1.3; DRRU 15,6,1.
9: ORRU -2,6,1.9: PLOT 233,1*5:
DRRU 0,-4,-1.1
80B0 dAru -10,2,-1.1: ORRM -2,0,
-1.1; PLOT 215,126: DRRW 4,-3: 6
RRU B,S, -0.4
6090 DRRU 5,-3,-0.4; DRRU 19,4,1
.1: DRRU -7,12,1.1: PLOT 219,122
DRRU -3,-4,-0.8

B10O DRHUI -l6,2,-0.&. DRRU 3,3,-
1.2; DRRU 5,1,-1.2; DRRU 2,2,3.2
; PLOT S09, 129
B110 DRRU -9,0,-0.6. DRRU 0,-3,4
.*: DRRU 4.,-S,S.S: PLOT 221,143:
DRRU -7,4,2,2; DRRW 1,-5
8120 DRRU 4,0: PLOT 222, 14B: DRR
U -9,1: DRRU -6,-1,2.3
8130 PLOT 214.145: DRRU -90,16:
DRRU 89,-16; PLOT 206,143: DRRU
-B, 1,-3.2: DRRW -31,6,-0.8
81*0 DRRU -27, e, -0.6; DRRU -18,4
,-0.e
8150 PLOT 219,138: DRRU E,-S: PL
OT 203,143; PLOT 225,151: PLOT 2
31,160
Sie0 PLOT 124,160: DRRU 0,-32
8300 PRINT RT 6,15J"K"
8310 PRINT RT 5, 14j "N"; RT 5,15;"
M";HT fi,l4;"L''ifiT 5, 16; ''L"; RT 7,
14: -HON''
8320 FOR ui=6 TO 7: PRINT INK 0; RT U ,26; "I"; NEXT H
8340 FOR TTS TO 31; PRINT INK S;
RT 9, f ; R": NEXT f

8360 FOR F=l TO 32. RRNDOMirE us
R 23760. BEEP .01,-BfP: NEXT F
8380 POKE 23775,32
8390 FDR F=l TO 32: RRNDOM12E US
R 237B0: BEEP .B1,E6+F; NEXT F
B400 PRINT RT 11,0;-

jRT 13,0; '\^

BS00 POKE 23776,119
8800 RETURN
9000 FOR r=l TO *e4
9017 LET u=v+.0S; IF v>40 THEN L
CT u=40
902S PRINT RT l.c;*'
9030 RRNDOHIZE USR 237B0
9035 DEEP .OBS.W
9040 IF 1NKEY»='0- THEN LET 1=1-
904B IF INKEV»-*R" THEN LET 1-1+

90S0 IF INKEY«="0" THEN LET C»C-
9055 IF INKEV« = "P'- THEN LET C-C*
1
9060 IF 1(10 THEN LET 1=10
9062 IF L>20 THEN LET 1*21
9064 IF c<0 THEN LET C«0
9066 IF 027 THEN LET C -27
9B70 PRINT RT t,c;-K"
90S0 IF POINT CC t84-B, (21-1) *8+3J
=1 THEN DO TO 9250
9090 IF POINT fc*-B-l, (21-lJ »e*3)1 THEN OO TO 9200
9100 NEXT r
9200 FOR F=l TO 100. OUT 254,255
; OUT 254,22*. NEXT F

PRINT RT r

921B LET'jLVves.Lives-1: IF Li'

120
_. ..INT (C*6+B, tai-l J »6

«1 OR POINT (C»a-1, t21-ll *S*4

NEXT .

T LivEL
THEN OO TO '

30 GO TO 120
9250 IF POINT
-1 OR POINT (C__ ,

THEN GO TO 9200
9300 FOR 5=0 TO 7
P -01,2iS. NEXT B
9310 FOR B=B TO 7; BORDER B. BEE
9318 FOB f=lTO 20; BEEP .01,30:
9320 PRINT RT L.Ctl;"'
9330 PRINT INK £ I -101 ,2 + 1 , RT Cl-

9370 GO SUB 300
9380 IF RTTR (0,03 > 56 AND RTTH I

1,0) >56 RND RTTR (2,0) >S6 RND RT
TR t3,0,' -" ~- "-
D RTTR
9390 r-

J56 RND RTTR
>56 THEN GO TO 9*00

9400 f5r'7-1 TO 10; BEEP .016,20
; NEXT f
9*10 FOR f=l TO 13: BEEP .015,16

9500 FOR

952^ IF score ("High THEN GO TO 9
9B30 PRINT FLRSH l; INK &; PRPCR
1;BT 20,7; "UHRT IS YOUR NfiHE7":
INPUT n»

9535 IF LEN nS>ll THEN LET n»-n»
(1 TO 11)
3540 PRINT RT IS, 7; Scor«; RT IS,

7

'0";flT 15,21J" .-=» *
; a , HI IS, aij
S,2l;n»;flT^18,S;^

oreiRT 18,21; "O"
9565 PRINT HI; INK 7; PRPeR l;flT
0,0;" ANY TO no

HIN ";HT 1,0; PRESS KEY
PLRY

9S70 GO sue 7000
9860 FOR r-10 TD 21: PRINT RT f.
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Key Bleep

expanded Qf not. Whaltrw program does, machine code p'ogtam is aulomatfcally

is 10 produce a beep every time a Key is called 50 limes ewery second By the

pressed. The program works tiy wetigeing compuler's own inlemjp! roullne. When
a small machine code program al memory the program has Finished it then lumps to

address 828 All Ich checks to see It a key is the computer's own Interrupt routine In

pressed, il so this produces a beep. Tills Horn.

REM KEYBOAHE isEEP BY S. BATTLE
bfti^lL L..bTl,.G

1 S»e28
2 BEAD AiIP 4^939 THEH SYS

J poKi; s,A,s=3-itaoTO 2

4 DiTA 12^,169,75,141

626iEBE
1 hEi'i

2 LlI
3 FLH

32 bnaces
^p = (f6fle3E:eHU7D7U7O710"KAi.9'

fl = f TL Ig

5 DATA 2^,5,169,5

5 NEXT
7 DATi 96,169,15,141

"

9 EATA 2(>l,64,24^,e ^^"'^

Ifi DATA 169,19)6,141,12
11 DATA 144,76,1^1,254
12 EATi 169,0,141.12
1; DATA 144,76,191,254,999

165ia
16516
16518
15119

06 ft6 .ST.,hT LD b.ABH
3E Bp LD A.afSH

07 .CLhT R = 'i 1£H

D7 hbT iph

16b2H U7 MbT iPh
16521 U7 iibT IpM
16522 10 rr. .LLCf D06IZ , GLUT
165?4 C9 RET

by S Battle

Microradio

Morse signals

i tor

expanded

VIZX81 o>vi

— yes. IK-n
Is needed is ttie computer, a
radio receiver caoaWe of recei-

ving morse and a r>ew program
from PinehuisI Daia called

Mo/se Code ReaOer. Since I

am no morse code expert 1

program lo a ttiend

een. A screened audio lead

s conneclefl Oelween the

llo receiver and ZX81, le,

m the aItema I speaker

^et of lti9 computer.

'II was found ttiat the l>esl

d of signal (or the program
s a morse signal of tone and

Mnwich time signal Weak

tions in the speed ol the recei-

controlled by the Fast and

Slow keys on the zxei key-

board. After trials on Ihe relati-

vely quiBi two metre band, ttie

computer was

a dipole aerial] a
code signals were
on various short wave
bands. The problem

short wave amateur bands

that Ihay are vary crowde

)n which I suspect

audio lead. Once a good signal

was found, the program
worked very well. In fact, over a

le of ih

G4VRQ. Here is *

had to say;

'The program la

were successfully decoded on
the lwo*metre band.

"The screen display was
pleasing and easy to read with

each line of text making it easy
lor the operator. The program
responded lo quite large vana-

heard on any given frequency.

Even with extensive fiHering,

the program did not do loo well

under these conditions

Given a good clear signal,

and there are plenty available

weather station areas of ttte

short wave bands, the program

does very well indeed. As the

morse is received it is transla-

ted to ordinary alphanumeric

RTTV v(

might tal

ly. The tape costs £7.00 and Is

available from Pinehursi Data

Studios, 69 Pinehurst Park,

WesI Moors, Wmboume, Dor-

set BH22 06P. So if you are

wondering what to do with your

ZXai.plug

Thank
i the V

:o Mike tot conducting

Ray Berry GW6JJN
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Poly Tunnels

chines by drawing n-sided polygons, pro-

ducing e lunnet ot ihe shape as il does so.

Program Moles

10 VS 4: PAPER J5: INK 1: CLS
20 INPUT "NO. OF SIDES ? "jX
30 i-ET A=((2*X-4J*90>/X: LET A=iaO-A! LET A=2*PI«(fl/3G0)
40 ANGLE
50 LET SL=200
60 IF (X*Sl.)/PI»91 THEN LET SL=SL-l! GOTO 60
70 PLar 12B-CSL/2),0
99 FOR Y=[ TG !0

100 FOR N=l Ta X! DRAW SL: PHI A: NEXT
no LET D=(SL*X)/PI: LET SL=SL-CSL/5) : PLDT 12e-(SL/2) , 95- (D-(D/5))/2)i NEXT V
1000 IF 1NKEY«="" THEN GDTD 1000
1010 RUN

Poly Tunnels
by P Clark

ArcadeAvenue
A blockbuster

programmers and all ils asso-

cialions with ediicalion, same
of the very best copies of

arcade games are on the BBC
B compuler. First ot all there

manylamlllargamestnal were
' lased fairly quickly by

.uch aj

who have produced in Zaiaga

Ihe best 'unoriginal' game I

have seen in many a month.

Called Galaga in me ar^

cades Ihis game

! market for

we may see some interesting

new developmenis on other

machines. Unfortunately, the

frlghteningly higli price ot Atari

software may mean that such

games go unheralded by all

but the most dedicated games

If you are looking for arcade

copies ft is inieresting to spe-

culate why llie Commodore 64
appears to be lacking in good

q uality versions of some stK

em-ups. despite the high si

dard of much ol the original

software. The answer, I feel,

! ot t

le and Aardvark's

Galai

enpecied m the home. The
only machine that has game
ixipjes equalling the quality of

the BBC IS. not surprisji^ly.

the Atan micros, although with

the determined ellort of Atari-

1 the ft

machine, despite having many
excellenlfealures. has neither

the graphics ability or more
importantly the speed of the

BBC. The really bteathtaking

programs tor the Commodore
64, and indeed the Spectrum,

are those that are written lo

fully eiploit the qualities ot the

clencies such as Revenge ot

Ihe Mutant Camels or Manic

Miner. Conversely, these huge

games may never be seen on
the memory limited BBC. or

indeed. In view o( the time

required lo play them, m Itie

arcades, although Dragons
Lairmay yet prove me wrong in

I hat respect.

A receni davelopmenl and
one that will be welcomed by
the buyer as well as being

good for the sales figures is the

simultaneous release ol the

same game tor several diffe-

otten produced
jster programme

wnnen on a mini or main-frame

computer. We may possibly

see the end of the
'-''

Orograi

minimal adjustmeni.

r games I hat show
si features and il is

to Iravel well No doubt this is

why Jeff Minter's 7appy Vic 20
games have received such a

tepid responseonce translated

to the nearly soundless Spec-
trum, This may perhaps be a
tailing ol Ihe t^SX standard

computers — despite all Ihe

wonderful eilra features by
any one manufacturer to make
a machine stand out, the sha-

red software will have no room
lor eicelle'

as good ai

10 see the venous faults

I BBC, Commodore,
um. One and the like

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Quality ZX SPECTRUM Software
HISOFT PASCAL 4T

HISOFT DEVPAC 3

' i«nun> Di DEVPAC— nH HI nni cevpu:

:

fMi Dcnniona] H«n^.Hvn^ livn cam Ih

ni, ona Eou, DEpa, defs, defiv, defh

©nisuri

QL
£49

PARALLEL
„„ PRINTER
•™ INTERFACE
INC

AVAILABLE NOW
• 12months guarantee
• Fullysell-conUUnBdwtincorrBCloiaand

3.0 moire oabte

• DrtvesanyCENTHONlCScompaOblaixintffl.eg.Epso

Seikosha Juki OKI NEC ShlnwB Slai MCP-40 Roland, (

To ordersendnamt SiBMms with chvqivlo

MIRACLE SVSTEMS LTD
SAnnttsgcWay
Kings Hedges
CAMBRIDGE CB42UE
TeJ: 022^^12886
Ask al yourlocalconiBUlei srtop.

SindalrandOL are rraOemaila oi:

SOON ...COMING SOON ...COMING

%:JIBSOON ...COMING SOON ...COMING

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
31WAY-8JUNE1984



AT LAST!
A RANGE OF QUALITY ARCADE
GAMES FOR THE SHARP MZ700

HUNCHT. A first tor the Sharp! £5.95
Rescue Esmerelda from the castle via 8 screens ol

action-packed fun.

TWIN PACKS— Two fast m/c games for the price

of one.

PACK I: U.F.0./N0UCHT5ft CROSSES C6.50
U.F.O.— Prevenllhe invasion of earth by alien beings; the

game features a high-score table and becomes laslei as

NOUGHTS i CROSSES— Standard game (or two oeopie

PACK II: STARQATE/AIRATTACK C6.50
STARGATE — Defend the Slargate and prevent the

enemy entering your galajiy.

:
J4W47TACK— With a Worid War I biplane, blastyourway

;
through five levels lo the 21s[ century.

' PACK III! MAZEMAN;SAUCER SIMON £6.80
;
MAZEMAN— Faster than Pacman and with many nasty

;
modifications. Beat the ghost

: S.4t/C£flS/MON— CommuiHi
copying a seres of colour tones Up to 40 e

' and seven ievels of difficulty.

MANY MORE PROGFimS AVAILABLE
Send 5AE for details. Trade enquiries weicome

ABACUS SOFTWARE LTD

a 21 UNION STREET, RAMSBOTTOM
NR BURY, LANCS
Tel: Bolton 53294

Discover the
heavens on your
computer
ZX Spectrum Astronomy
by Maurice Gavin

Aslronomy, tfie sJudy of ttie ___
fieavens, and your Spectrum ore
made (or each other. The graphics
potential otthe Spectrum means that the

subject can be brought to life. With over SO
IKustrations, this book gives heavy emphosis lo

the visual content of computing and astronomy

The high quatlty graphics will also allow you to

simulcSe the movement of the stors for any night

at any time.

lulowice Gavin Isa Fellow of file

Itoyol Astronomlcot Society and
o council membef of flTe British

Astronomical Association, He is

oisoa
PopuiorC a: 01-«3T-4MS

-Mf-.

INCREDIBLE BARGAIN OFFER!

IMPROVE THE OUAUTY OF YOUR MICRO B¥ 100% VflTH A

COLOUR VIDEO/COMPUTER MONITOR

E3

SUPAPUNTA RUING FORECASTBI
fOLlOWING THE SUCCESS Of U*Sr YEARS PftOG HAM, M PRESENT THE 19W

FLAT SEASON EDTTION OF THIS HOST COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM.

DUa la mruvj ir^m iFv Ridng SbcUdd o1 Mw t nomlOD (Ully, or Vit atOOa
WEEI^NKR pipei. DBfumgnQ on ffii Milh of vatfl^ vmVi. tWi-imcy Dim cvt
vary Irotn 5 to 3D ininutB UP aa,
W!ons nmsiwBfD by tw ptosium inauot
• PAST Bn-RACE FORK RECOiW (winMillvv' Ml Hnia centWrM)
i TRlUNERmiOER WINS AT PMiBIT VENUE

SOFTV^IARE LENDING AND EXCHANGE LIBRARY

l,CC}MM0D0REU.DRAaON.VIC2D,BBC&ZXS1

YES! Wo havB pioflrams tor your compular,

Wb hire programs from 50p. (ZXSI) Two weeka,

£5 00 LIFE MEMBERSHIP ILeae lHan the coslot a single aame)

brings you our membership kiL, including tirre Dstings. sottwats

Bxcnange calalogua and Inlroduciory le"

"

Ws now have OVER 300 HIRE TntES
TITLES. Willi larfls Spertrjm '

"TIES, and 500 EXCHANGE

software discounte

VERY WELCOME
Id OVERSEAS MEMBERS

at Imprassiva ra

J, CASTUSFOHD,
WEST YOnKSHIHE. WF1D 1UX

Slating name, address and computer type.

FORGET THE REST AMD JOIN THE BE9TI

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY — the tOp-MllIng

weekly mlcrocompuler magaizlne — ie looking tor

SOFTWARE EDITOR
Somebody Pnghl anO enlhusiastic is neeued who will tielp main-

lain ttie higli standard ol sottware couafage in the maflaiina —
bot^ In the llaUngs we piHni and in [tie commerdal packages

paper.

Popular Compjling Weekly is ore ot a numBer ot mies produced

bySunstilne— srapidly Bnpanding young puDllshing house based

in Central London.

ApfHIcallDiu In witling pleau to: David Kelly, News Editor.

Popular CompuUr>g WeMily. \2I\3 Little Newport Slreat.

London W«B 3LD.

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
Ther you must rescue ihe girl

—
bolher[ I was already fed up. A lew
tiue sounds slow down Hie response iime

Death comes witrioul warning, and there is

no Save Game facility. I didn't like II at all.

"Magtc Mirror on ttie olrter hand Is very

enjoyadte. There are lots ot locations Inclu-

ding a pink palace, a large subterranean

cavern and a garden. I always leel I've had
value for money if Ihere are plenty ol

'

tions to e^iplore. The adventure its.

easy enough for beginners, with en

problems to keep Ihe experienced ar

3s 16K

Victoriana
St always oi

ion Ihe Vic SO and two.

lor Help in a Scott Adams adventure. One
or two ol you. however, have sent in your

thoughts on other Vic adventures. Marilyn

Boyce of Douglas, Isle of f^an. writes:

"Why haven't you reviewed any Vic20

adventures lately? [See what I mean? —
TB\ There are quite a few afMui, What do

you do all week? Terminal has a series of

adventures which must have something

for everyone,

"Curse of ihe Werewolf is the worst of

the lot. Objects are randomly distributed

throughout the locations for every game.

Consequently, il is possible to play for

hours before Ihe slati leeded to kill the

zomOie to get into Ihe castle) is taund. II

the werewolf happens to Oe outside the

castle door, it is possible lo kill him without

going inside.

/Old rats and find you way through lloo-

;d tunnels to kill a dragon. Then fly a

iiioon to Caslle Dread where yoi

program [isn't that what everybody says
when they're stuck?) [Ves, / have heard
that before — TS].

"I received Ouesf of Merrav'<i (Martech

Games) for Christmas and what a disap-

poinlment! Advertised as an adventurer's

adventure I had expected to be engrossed

for all those playing Crush, Crumble &

Chomp a good combination which I have

found is Mechismo-Combat-Washington
which scored 2318 points. Perhaps other

readers have found belter combinations?

"Anyway, on wUh what you prefer, TB.

Golden Apples of Zeus by Romik — this

describes itself as "A Text Adventure fc

the Beginner", and you couldn't be la

wrong. For those of you who are interes

ted. there are 5 (yes, live) locations, an
the whole adventure can be done in seve

nutes lo load. The idea is thai you have t

gel some apples off a tree, without dying.

Other things you might find ae men sowing
salt, herbs, a slick, a rock and Cerberus

(the three-headed dog) Using a bit o

by il

turkey' There v

touches which I

didn't make up lor it being too easy
"

Graham Shaw, in his letter lasl week,
mentioned Mr Valentine's list, and while

we're on the subject of VicSO
Mr Valentine fvas written an up-date

previous list; "First, though, I have ,

d 10 out adverturi

ler Wheie you m
ig puzzle, a lellm

1, lill In the accompanying co

Adveniaie Helolins

Papular Compulirg Weekly
12-13 Liitle Newport Slreet

London WC2R 3L0

Adventure Helpline

o lest for t

It of JL

knowledge, this should

average adventurer.

"Rescue from Castle Dread [See also

Marilyn Eoyce's Letter— TB\. This is more
like Itl A good adventure lor Ihe experien-

ced adventurer. Put it this way. I couldn't

get do it. Having reached a nasty-looking

warrior. I couldn't get past him (got any

Iyn7\). Up to there, however, I found thf

adventure very interesting with plenty o

locations and, of course, a ring. Otherwise,

you can meet witches, trolls, dwarves and

giant rats, which all sounds rather fun (and

isl). Well worth buying this i

challenging.

"Finally, Four Gales toFrei

eludes an arcade game as we

venture. Unfortunately, you h

the game first [which I cant dt

worth a look at, and I might bi

im (Phoe-

ie to say
', [Ur)lor-

I anyone
unusual

lunately, I don't know this ont

help? I don't actually like this

though It is— ;'( penalises thi

aren 't so quick on the Ingger. I have to say,

though, that the arcade games in this pro-

gram and Joker's Wild from Ihe same
company are excellent. In case you ae
stuck in Jokers Wild ( can help you crack

the code — jusi think of the suits of the

cardsl\.

"Rnally, a plea lor help. I-

finish Voodoo Castle?"

Following the instructions In

senas af articles Is designed lor novice

and enperienced AetvenJurers alike. F
I Tory Bridge will be boking si diHi

Adventure and cannel pmgrBGs any funher

wrtle M, Tony Bridge, Adventure Comer,
Popular C^omputing Weekly, 12-13 UtUs

Newport Street, London WC2R %D.
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GOLD CREST MAIL ORDERS ONLY

'"SS'ir TOP SAVINGS
ZX SPECTRUM 16K from £85 48K (ram El 12.

BBC MICRO (ram £370 COMMODORE 64 from El 75,

gUiCKSHOT JOYSTICK I from E8.95. II from £10.95

CMB 64 NEW SOFTWARE SPECTRUM

HOME COMPUTER CENTRE
HUGE SELECTION OF GAMES, BUSINESS AND
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE, AND ACCESSORIES,
FOR: SPECTRUM, BBC, DRAGON, VIC 20, COMMO-
DORE 64 MACHINES, JOYSTICKS, TAPE

RECORDERS, INTERFACES AND COVERS.
SERVICE AND REPAIRS. (MAIL ORDER OR CALL IN),

SELECTIOIN OF BOOKS. KEYBOARDS, LEADS.

SAE FOR LIST

Largest ssleciion in N. London

ENFIELD COMMUNICATIONS
135 HIGH STREET, PONDERS END. ENFIELD, MIDDX.B^ Tel: 01-805 7772 ^j^

BLUE CHIP COMPUTER STATIONARY

Green ruled for Data llsting
Plain Kleen Edga tor letters and graptiics.

.re in 1 part conLiruous SOO forms and Ooih ate sued
wicfe|241mm|11"(teep

Greennulade5.00(-EZ.50PSP)
Kieen Edge E8.00 (+ £2.50 P&P)

MakeChBqjaspayaBle(D"PRINTOUT"tot:
E7.50 tor GrBCr Ruled jine. P6P|
Ee.SOIorKleenEdgelinc PSP)

Senanow\o"PmNrOUT"POBotNo2Z5
to POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

iJ-i3LiMleNewoonStreei, London WC2R3LD

SO YOU WANT TO KHOW ABOUT EPHOMS!

On itrNIng force In EPftOM appiiallopf.

CAMBRIDBE MICROELECTRONICS LTD
1 Kltlon Road, Cambrldae GH lUI.

Ttl: 102231 3» BH

SOFT-CENTA
Commodore 64 Software aRd Accessories

n&n^o

Send ctiBtniB'P.a. 10

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



Peek& Poke

QNur month 1 will have

bad my Speclrum for

mo years. Recently ink on ma-
ny of the keys has been fading

una the 9. and /. keys havt

stopped working. Having re-

moved Iht loose metal lop-

casing. J discovered Ihal the

s. Please a

A This Lfetping pjralv

.IChckevboardiiUnf

H Ihi. Spei.iriim Mi fitsl r

THIS YEAR'S

MODEL

thinking of lietting

CBMM. butlwastuid

by^a friend that there were

Qli
b.v a fr

me uhl(uhlch one is the bi

though nol so sinmgly. 1 am
sure that it Is nol mains InlerTe-

baltery radio. Therefore, we
require some sort of screening-

Do you know of a tirm which

cnukl do this? It must be cheap
and qutek as my father uses the

Alternatively, can you recom-
mend any real melallic paint

thai we could use ourselves for

Jl suggest thaiA you dotthese
t ypi

aiL
CHARGE

\J see Ihe article on the

Prlrm VT\ SWK), so I havcscnl

off for di'luils. Could you tell

face?

Also, how exactly du you

Basic and vice versa?

A Glad to sec that you arc

taking the sensible step

of getting further information

before you part with your

Ihe answers lo your question'

read so that my pacman ra

dKllnguish between alin

walls and dots?

A Without delvingA into 0.ti.'rcft

dee

Uiwotd calls the answer

not really. One possibi

out for you would be to u

periencmg prohlen

number of published prog-

rams, which, when run, lock

up Ihe computer. I do not use

any program which has the

machine code Poked Into Rem

Is il the combination uf Ihe

drives that Is Ihe problem?

\ You have probably hit

used by the microdrive

igjob

e doing. I would
suggest that you contact North

lolworlh Close, tolworih!
, They specialise in the

of Osborne and

' on the Spec-

ii yourself

TAPE LOADING
ERROR

POKES FOR
THE VIC

^n I a, eprograi

\^ CBMM a few weeks ago
you published thcPoiEi Id stop

disable Ihe Run Stop button.

Although the Poke for stopping

listing works on Ihe Vic ihe

Run Stop one does nul. What is

the Pakr for this in the VIC?

ind Iry to reload them.
a message appears on Ihe screen

'R tape loading error'. The
programs were free of mistakes
when loaded, w where did the

mistakes come from?

Alfidifficuhtobesureof
your problem, but 1 can

.11). I I tried Verifying

A To disable Run Stop

yira need to Poke S7I50
with 1. To disable Run Stop/

Restore you need to POKE
808 wiih 100.

If you wish to slop youi

been saved torrecllj —

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it lo Phil

Rogers and every week tie will PoXebackasmany
answers as he can. The address Is Peek & Poke,

PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London
WC2R 31.D.



For BBC Micro and Electron Users
fuixtronal forth
fof th* BKtompolw

graphic art

They turn micro users :::

into big operators.
Sunsliine'sgreat books for the BBC and Electron help you
makeyour favourite micro into a mighty machine.

Read , and discover how to program , to create music

,

to draw graphics, to domaths, toproduce robots and even
howto give yourniicroartificial intelligence.

Sunshine's best-sellers are at all good bookshops now.
Or order using the coupon here. And transform you, and
your micro, into something special.

Sunshine books Du«ct Order Form

k^

theBBCMic
Funclionai Forth E

Graphic Art E

Programming for Education £

DIYRohotiosandSenaors £

Making- Music £

Electron Books
Programming for Bducatioc £

GraphicArt E

TheWorkingElectron £

BBC Micro & Electron boohs
Artirieiallntelligence E

Ei^ential Maths £

Send to; SunshineBooks, l^'lSLittleNewportStreet. London WCZB.31.D !

Please sendme therollowlng books: Please charg-emy ViaaAcoeBs

Book .
card No

—

Valid from _

D lenoloseachequeforE
payable to Sunshine Books.

D I enclose a postal order for

E payable tc

Sunshine Books.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

iGAMESSOFTWAREl ClwquK'POs J Copland, 71

Spedniin Onginal pr

SOFTWAHE ell ly^ei, grog rB me.

B KwiraOy. IPCW) P.O. Bo» 58. Bjiy

wcniure. Search lor iTw BctrAl mnugh

R[skli> Place. Glafigovf. Gil aoz.

SPECTRUM GAMES
WE ONLY SELL THE BEST

ORDER TO-DAY: DELIVER TO-MORROW
POSTAGE AND PACKING FREE

SPECIAL OFFERS
_ . . E5,95

BLUE THUNDER 4eK E4,85
HOflACE & THE

SNOWBALL 48K
H0B8IT4SK
THEQUILL4eK

£5,45

WRITE OR PHONE FOR OUR
SUPER NEW BROCHURE

PACKED FULL OF REVIEWS
AND EVEN MORE SPECIAL OFFERS

ORDERS WITH CHEQUES.'P,0.
TO: CYGNUS TWO COMPUTER GAMES
62 WOODLAND ROAD, CHINGFORD.

LONDON N4 7EU
TEL: P1-S29 1B91, ENQUIftlES WELCOME

SOFTCELL'S

DISCO

TW tn-FDIHI tUPfUES CO

(S)TOP SECRET(S)

lenpanded VIC 30, Pregrvm your

ryonel Con^elB v

ison. S ABna Tenaco. Slilplon,

elFophbnes direclly inm a PfltUT

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines lielow.}

7 ctays belDre publlia-

31MAY-eJUNE19B4



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Davis

on

01-4374343

BBSB
VISA

graphica, flsshlng, 2*

DOUBLE THE STOR-
AGE CAPACITY

OF YOUR SINGLE
SIDED DISKS

B £1,50 + 75p I

A.E. tor Further d

COMMODORE 64

grkndly^^

16%0FFRBP

Spedtum
Psylfon (Beyond) E6.75

BtuBThunclei'(Wiica)i| CS.05

Pedio (Imagine) E'70

CBM 64
Rigtit Path 737 (Anlfog) E6.40
CalassiisCnBBS(CDS) £8.60

imer Fooiball

[Commodorel E9.O0

Mictocompulsi Servlcas
(Marypofl), 2. BorrisKill Ellen-

borough Marypon, Cjmbria
CAIS 7HF.

from 60p per weel

6scwua6H MHUiBIE-

BWing pnjgiani (lyCBM 64 dovBloped

I
ACCESSORIES

QBaPC. noBii^wK/Si

WJSTCOVERS-

BLANK CASSETTES
CiO length E3.86lor JO
£ZflfiMlOOirc.(j&p

C9.45 Rel. PC'2D69. 5 inch nWon
with 3 DiUBS. 2 enlenders E13.30

Pel. PC/3005 HoObyboard, 27'29

Vo'ks |-tG2 9NJ.

CAMBRIDGE prCflrammabls
JoV91icKS. Lalest tasi loadrng. ml-

CFodnve compallble. ro cleai

e2e.5Q complels, htobbyboan].

FAST
SPECTRUM
REPAIRS

£15 incP.P

PLUS HUGE
SELECTION OF

SOFTWARE FOR ALL
COMPUTERS AT 25%
OFF R.R.P,

SEND CHEQUE/PO
OR SAE TO;

cmsoFT
136 CUFTON ST

CARDIFF
Tel (02221 4S8118

ST COWUHR COWOHBdS

• KgwUurd mih spicabir -

: COMPUTING WEEKLY



U: 2>eie<l namoacli£1D

QUICKSHOT ll'i ESSO GwHH Irom

The CamsiH C^ic. 37 Mils EnO Bcnia.

GAMES PACKS FOR UNEXPANDED COHPl/TER
GAMES PACK

GAMES PaSTs

QAHES PACK 4 NOW
Killw Sub. Survira]

Cauelle Recorder Isat) El .95

• quality

1. AQUAmuS PBOOUCTS

SOFTWARE HENTAL
FOR

SPECTRUM ZX81 BBC
ORIC/ATUOS ATARI

DRAGON CBMM VIC20
a ELECTRON

ONLY C4.50 M'SHIP

3AE (STATE COMPUTER) to

39 Blsteme Avs

MAGAZINES

I nnpn'-'i unr

miCRDS

DRAGON USER

HARDWARE

WANTED:
Software for Spectrur

48K, Commodate 64 and
VIC20, and Atari

Also. Spectrum 16K,'48K

and Commodore 64

Newell Dao Service,

114 Forless Road,
London NWS 2HL
Teh 01-267 9037

IG Programs,
23 Newall Tuck Rd,,

ClilppenhBm
Wllta 5N1S 3NL

BLACKWATER.

AOENTS WANTED

RECRUITMENT

31MAy-6JUNE1Sa4



Wb m mainly loottlng lor uiffibH «nd

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

.ffiwnmffiaM

4aK. unctar guara

LIchlieia (DS432)

:6. alac CornpntGr Cojcslub.

iiBwDgry 8SDSEB (Oifonuhira)

1 ELECTRON mlh

IMIlHiMmUMIl

H Including Grlclrunn#, Anv-

Bli over boo, will sail to- eiw!

COMPUTERSWAP
mitEd III 30 wotik. Either GL in

the Qcaimpunying [brm and send

lo Compuler Swap. Papula'
Conipiaing Wrekly. 12-13 UiUe
Newpon Siecl, London WC2R
3LD or lelephonc 01-437 4343,

.ming: [I i5 illc§al id advctiist

COMPUTERSWAP

Telephone. _..____,—.—- . . . ,....,„.._..,

POPULAR COMPUTlNe WEEKLY



aa phona MUr eaopni AylsstKiry

A0UWMI9 CMtrniDOE HI

SFIOTHeNem pnntHilypmrlMr 21

SEiKOSH* OP-::

Jun^fiJ^ JtfW Space TiBk, Ml

m,i<eitpr«KEiin.TetDei 737S9eo

SWAP ATAOI UCSS ; MyatOa >

KUKSBeOnim OfKlllD'E7S0O Tl

SMAP (CBM M) Malrli, Meoccupi,

g. mfrfnory, HHes Graphics,

m Howdot get into ihf

hai does Ihr grafitti m
'ur camplard plane

Addren: li Elm lands Court,

Dkgi Eslale. VoWiilmnpton UV3

Micra: ZX Sprttrum 4Sk
AdvcDlim: The Hobbit

the butler in ihe elvenkingi dungeon

a David Wood
-at: 4 Lmngflooe Road.
sdoxrn. Bournemouih. Donel

iriantalrug wilhoui falling ialo the

111. Is the gtm on the other side of

Tianlhs -Pleasi-

Diary
AdnilaiJon OiganlMrs

E3.a0oi1daDI Rsed EjlNDiWin!

lO.OOam-fl.OOpfn

10Daa(Th6.aopm

31MAV-ejUNE1SB4



NewReleases

ProKnun Flight

TOWERING

The Inferno is Ihe iatesi adven-

ture from Richard Shepheid

HiftwuR! and I ^iini( the pro-

gram is its best ynt. Technicully

it's roughly sitnilat to Urban

Upslarl with simple bul effec-

tive graphics and fairly sophit-

ticated language analysis. The
step forwariJ is the initoduciinn

^ tJ Hobbil of chaiaclers \t<

whom you can mminunieBlg -
in this case Virgil is the Thorm
character who follows you

around like a stray dog and

who wanders off with useful

objects from lime to lime.

Youi objeclive is lo cscupw

from the underworld which ^
divided into nine 'drdes' iicii.

of Ihem being the son of pl.iL.

package tours lo although 1

suppose you could windsurf on

Ihe Styn though — and you

should get B nice tan with the

heat, hey actually...

t don't Ihmk those people

who usually find Richard She-

pherd uilvenlurcs easy will Grid

the same here — even wi(h a

I 1 wa5

Flighi iti a fli^t simulation

program for the ZXSI which

competes quiie favourably

wiiii Psion's famous offering.

The objective is to fly and

land a smalt aircrafi using the

information provided by in-

struments on a cockpit display

the IV screen,

'here are two other displays

upon and savaged

of Harpies,

All Ihe graphics

Gothic and do a pretty fair (iT

slightly toned down) imperso-

a of Hieronymus Bosch,

art for

wrong. Highly i

The Infrrna

£6.50

Spearum
Richard Shepliad
23-25 Elmskoll

Obviously with a 2X81 the

graphic effects are not going to

be staggering bul in faci the

real an of a flighi simulation

program revolves around how

and here Ihe program scores

Btah Time is weird. Weird in

the way that only Hungarian
software can be weird, li is also

the least macho game I

-ihem -

mic thing thai can happen is a

fish dying — important il you

happen to be the Bsh in ques-

tion I suppose, but not a patch

on the destruction ofthe Eaiih

.

The idea is ihis. There arc a

fish and a swan In a bathtub,

you conuol a fairy who can

open and close sluice gates.

Using the gates you must keep

Ihe water level adjusted so that

:r docs not get too high

will scarper) oi

ow (the fish cops it,)

This is made difficult b

ilephant who drinks watei

n laler stages of the

BEES TO THE RESCUE

the follow up 1(1

Bug-Byle's moderalely succes-

sful Birds and tht Bees and has

Boris Bee trying to rescue

Bamabec his cousin from a

dreadful fate in Che baods
(feci) of some ants.

Rescuing Bamabee requires

Boris to negotiate dozens of

differenl mazes & la Jet Stl

Willy with 'Duller" replacing

the 'jump' command.
Boris must mainlain his pol-

ling flowers from time !o time— bashing into anls or thorns

saps his strenglh.

Although the game has good
graphics and sound (conti-

ments — some parts of the

maze look impenetrable but

parls of the walls crumble if

you fly inlo them or if you
trigger secret openings by visits

matter of dodge everything.

If you're into the MinerlJel

thing you might expect to hear

in Ihe lobby of a large imperso-

nal, international hotel.

The cover blurb suggests

thai the key feature of the

game is its niceness and cer-

tainly Baih Time is awesomely
inoffensive, Bizarre.

NO TO NUKES

Anack on V/indsc<Ue is anolher

in Phoenix's twin cassette

packages where you must mas-

r an arcade style game to gain

the

Commodore 64,

The arcade pan is pretty

much your standard blast the

aliens, the excuse here being

thai they are blitzing the Wind-
scale atomic power station.

your attempts to find a quartz

prism which can prevent

reactor from going critical. It

has fairly rudimentary graphics

for cadi location and uses what
you might call sophisticated

single keypress entry — there

arc a wide variety of options at

Your adventuring is on a

sirici time Until — Ihe seconds

before the reactor detonalCS

flit away as you slop to Ihink.

The Gnal slage occurs if you

manage lo find the prism

hours) — you musi find a jei

which takes you to the alien's

sonic iransmi Iter and destroy it

using the prism. Teefanically

unsophisticated, but good fun.

SuppUcc Photnii Sofnuare

Spangia Huiiit

116 Mtmh Road

POPULAH COMPIITIMG WEEKLY



NewReleases

SPIDER'S LAIR

Tiing oul for (he Commo-
re 64 these days it was one of

:ir simpler offerings I was
SI taken wilh.

thieateaed by a tracking hand
which can knock you off your
web 01 kill you and cans of

ioKciicide which are lethal if

they squirt.

Allhougb it's an arcade
gmie a good deal of tactical

thinking is required alongside

theusualquick reactions on the

ATLANTIS

PniK be {or the Quill. This

is iiwMing a lot of people who
have plcnly of imaginattoo but

Dofrtprngranuning skill to

piodmct eatertaining and

Advenrurf by M&J Software.

This is an adventrue wilh ISO

localioas. 9U objects and a

vocabulary of 200 words for a

mere £4.95,

You are stuck on the fabled

island and must search around
looking for Iteasute and a way
of escape. I found that even in

the first few localioas there was
plenty to do and one pressing

problem to solve, ie. your hun-

ger. As good a te;0 adventure

as you'll find anywhere — if it

were on the BBC it'd probably
- - big box for £9,95,

UPSTAIRS
DOWNSTAIRS

in a variety of Amidar with
overtones of thai funny game
with the boot and llic bomb.

The Idea is to paint the

staircase and defuse a bomb
wtiilsl avoiding Harold and his

^ends. Any game with allite-

Supplkf Camiafi Computer
Softwiuf

7 Roman Drivr

CHECKMATE

Chess U is a fairly sophisticated

Chess program for the Oric I

response

look a

To be fair, others of the

games here like Whichword,

which has the child trying to

choose the right word for a

sentence from a group ofwords

thai look similar, can safely be

calted educational.

Probably a mixed bag educa-

tionally speaking, but could be

The game is a direct follow

up 10 Tansofl's original chess

program improving upon it

with faster responses and a

wider range of opening moves.

Other features include the

option to change sides and set

up chess problems, there is

even speech synthesis — the

computer says something like

if you make a

WHO VOTES WINS

Masienronic, you will doub-

Uess have heard, is selling its

software titles for ameref 1.99,

Since this is, in many cases, a

quarter of the normal selling

price of cassettes are they any
good? I mean what's wrong
wilh them?
The answer is, that whilst the

games I looked at were relali-

ve!y simple— you're not going

to get an Alice in Wonderland
or a Jet Set Willy — they are

certainly good value for money
and with luck should mean the

gradual demise of eipensive

second rate software.

The Election game is for the

Commodore 64 and is a strate-

gy based on. as you might

suppose, general elections. It's

for up to four players with each

taking a differeni party and
deciding how much to spend on
each constituency,

Tliere are various simple

graphics and graphs
throu^out the game and 1

enjoyed it, 1< would be OK at

£5or£6.al£l,99it'sabargain.

Fn«ruD The Election Game

diate distaste b
graphics, sound effects and
other features of the game are

all pretty good.

n point is Atlantii NOcni

educational style games for the

BBC B, The pn)grams va-

riously teach mathematical and

language skills.

In some cases the link

between the program and edu-

lot pBopIs Know Hfiai softwara

you have a new gama or M\Kf
i&ii&i you ais about to lalaasa

asnd a copy and accompany-



liii
:! concepts like num-
Lching and probabilily

I imponani of all [he

Bte In the back of the

Since many a brand new
computeris wrongly accused of
nat Loading and Sayiia%
when, in [ad. The tape recoider

is what's al fault it could be
worth spending £2.95 on The
Micro User's Book of Tape
Recording.

This slim book discusser

wbat tape lecorders do. how
they Bic used by a computer.

iw tbcy can be kept in good

of all. ways of improving the

leliability of Saveing and Lan-
ding, A nice idea and I believe

the only book of its kind.

Little to say about 101 Fuzzlei

lo Solve on your Microcompu-

ter except that if you like

pu22]es and have a computer
then this is definitely the be

'

for you.

The puzzles range frotn

Beyond the Arcade is. despite

its title, primarily about adven-
ture and strategy games. As
such it's not the first but it does
have a few elements which

ik is reasonably tho-

rough and, well, reasonably up
to date (most recent game is

probably Valhalla). All sorts of

n the basic themes
strategies,

play by mail, and the classic

games for various computers
arc analysed in detail. I was

lied to see a lengthy

seciion on Dictator which I've

always thought was unijer-

Biyond Oir Arcade

GenrrBl

^jiffm^fma

This Wee* la a new section that covers ail Ihs new soltWBiB cwntng

on 10 ttiB home micfo martiBl each weak. All suppllsts shoukl eontf

cleUUIs ol itieir new ptqgiamB lo. Thia WeeK. Poputv Camputine

Weekly, 1?-13 Utile Newpon Streat. London WC2R 3LD,

POPULARCOMPUnNQW



Ziggurat

snavtsliDes and you gal Ihe ldsa|.

On ihie lifEl flay of tne show he got off to a

sr3sm, accosting all and sundry with leallats

Hftoiing the virtues of 'Mr Flnppy' floppy discs

BlI, by Ijnohlime, Mr Floppy resemOlEd Mr
Saggy

dBSperalB aftorl to take ott some ol the weight.

Watching for Mr Floppy lo pass liy on Ills

le snow Lroatefl him atnminably Tftey stood

Mr Floppy comes ««
to town und>nu

Jdind a stand at ihe recognisable under his layers of cardboard and

_ c ol Popular ComptiBng Weekly, \n which he had sunk lor the grand sum ol CIS a
c=cii e p ograms Of course, on the day.

a was succesBlul in unearihlrg You may wonder where all this (b leading.

=qaz ns Ihe prospectiue purchaser 'What,' t can hear you cry, 'is the maaning o( all

= =he hadnt gol enough pocket this drival?'

tiuj Well, just this, Mr Floppy was streeis ahead of

had a better lime ol it than Mr any other marketing device at the stiow. Why'?

Dpy was an outrageous black Secausa he was funny.

d« ch on one side of which was Now, Iha computet industry is woelutly short

m I ng lace. His dismal inhafli- on humour. Such wit as It commonly displays is

B™ ngham Polylechnic student usually confined to unsuOlle rude word routines

"d the world from a small 8" arBBenerally woodenslereotypBS,anditsahlllty

' = ,anow angle of view that he had lo Mr Floppy, Aulomata — and, possibly, tht

ig ns enfifB body round to get a look at Barbara Woodhouse. Lotus. 1,2 3, advertise

Prime example

,oV/

surprisingly good.

Try Ihe fonnuia p = n' ' n + 4t

positive integers up to and Including 39. but fail

Solullon to Puctle Ho 104

In the program, the lour loops A 1

simulate all passible throws of I

Bl 'Cl -D)7eSC0Fie(T|^ SCORE (T)

N NEXT C in NEXT 8 11B NEXT fl

Tha array is then chocked to delenni

throws occur most fisquenlly, that i

which should be chosen in onler to Incr

The Hackers

\
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